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GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS

AIDS  Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome.
ACHPR  African Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights
ARV  Antiretroviral
CARMMA  Campaign for the Accelerated Reduction of Maternal Mortality in Africa
CEDAW  (UN) Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women
CGE  Commission for Gender Equality
Community health workers  A cadre of non-medically trained (lay) care givers, including home-based carers and community care-givers, who provide palliative care in people's homes and psycho-social support.
CRC  Convention on the Rights of the Child
CSE  Comprehensive sexuality education
currency  South African rand (R). In this report, US$1 = R10.5
HIV  Human immunodeficiency virus. HIV weakens the immune system, ultimately leading to AIDS.
HIV-negative  A person who is HIV-negative shows no evidence of infection with HIV in a blood test
HIV-positive  A person who is HIV-positive has had antibodies against HIV detected in a test
HIV prevalence  HIV prevalence quantifies the proportion of individuals in a population who are living with HIV at a particular point in time.
ICESCR  International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
MDG  Millennium Development Goal
maternal mortality  “The death of a woman while pregnant or within 42 days of termination of pregnancy, irrespective of the duration and site of the pregnancy, from any cause related to or aggravated by the pregnancy or its management, but not from accidental or incidental causes” (the World Health Organization)
Maputo Protocol  Name widely used for the Protocol to the African Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights on the Rights of Women in Africa
NCCEMD  National Committee on Confidential Enquiries into Maternal Deaths, an independent, expert body contracted by the National Department of Health to investigate the causes of maternal deaths in South Africa

NGO  Non-governmental organization

NSP  National Strategic Plan for HIV/AIDS, TB and STIs, 2012-16

OHCHR  Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights

PICT  Provider-initiated HIV testing and counselling, defined by UNAIDS as “HIV testing and counselling recommended by a health-care provider in a clinical setting”

PMTCT  Prevention of mother to child transmission, defined by UNAIDS as “a 4-prong strategy for stopping new HIV infections in children and keeping mothers alive and families healthy”

SAHRC  South African Human Rights Commission

SANAC  South African National AIDS Council

STI  Sexually transmitted infection

TB  Tuberculosis

Traditional leader  Someone who is recognized, in terms of the customary law, institutions and structures of a traditional community, to hold a leadership position. In South Africa, traditional leaders so recognized perform important roles in the public life and governance of communities.

UNAIDS  Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS

UNESCO  United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

WHO  World Health Organization

In this report, in line with the definition in the Convention on the Rights of the Child, the terms “child” and “girl” refer to people aged under 18.

The term “adolescent” refers to young people aged 15-24.
1. INTRODUCTION

‘[P]regnant women... occupy centre-stage in the income poverty and economic inequalities that mark South Africa.’

Wits Centre for Health Policy

South Africa has unacceptably high rates of maternal mortality. Although the country is seeing improvements since 2011, the number of women and girls who are dying during pregnancy or shortly after giving birth has increased dramatically since 2000. Today, the maternal mortality rate stands at 269 deaths per 100,000 live births, far higher than the rate of 38 which the government committed to achieve by 2015. Experts suggest 60% of maternal deaths in South Africa are avoidable.

Appropriate and timely antenatal care plays an important role in improving maternal and child health, and preventing maternal deaths. It aims to detect and treat existing health problems and to screen for complications that may develop in the pregnancy. The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends a minimum of four antenatal care visits, starting in the first 12 weeks of pregnancy. Antenatal care is also an opportunity to provide vital health information to women and girls relating to lifestyle risks and to offer social support and counselling. It connects them with the health system, leading to an increased likelihood of delivery with a skilled birth attendant and continuing care after the baby is born.

Early attendance at antenatal clinics is particularly important for pregnant women and girls living with HIV. Nearly 30% of pregnant women and girls in South Africa are living with HIV, and illnesses related to HIV infection are the biggest cause of death among pregnant women and girls in the country, followed by bleeding during or after childbirth and complications caused by high blood pressure. Women and girls living with HIV are over five times more likely to die during pregnancy or shortly after birth than those without the virus.

The South Africa government has taken commendable efforts to prioritise the need to reduce maternal deaths in recent years through key health policies. These policies recognise the importance of early and continued antenatal care. The government’s stated target is for more than 60% of pregnant women and girls to access antenatal care before 20 weeks of pregnancy by 2016. Antenatal care is free in South Africa’s public health system and nearly all pregnant women and girls attend an antenatal clinic at least once during their pregnancy. However, most pregnant women do not access antenatal care until the latter stage of pregnancy. Such delays have been linked to nearly a quarter of avoidable maternal deaths in South Africa.
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As part of its commitment to reduce maternal deaths, in 2010 the government began providing antiretroviral treatment to pregnant women and girls living with HIV specifically to improve their health during pregnancy. As a result, the rate of maternal deaths has finally begun to decrease. South Africa has also achieved success in preventing the transmission of HIV from pregnant women and girls to the foetus, reducing the number of babies born annually with HIV from 70,000 to under 8,000 within a decade.

This report aims to help identify some of the problems that are contributing to the high number of women and girls who are still dying needlessly each year during pregnancy or shortly after giving birth, and to offer some recommendations for action. Qualitative studies, such as this one, which capture individual testimony from women and girls, provide insight into why early antenatal care is often inaccessible, so policy makers and health care workers can design and implement appropriate policies. In highlighting these barriers, Amnesty International advocates for a human rights based approach to health service planning and implementation.

The research was conducted within a human rights framework, including the State’s obligation to respect, protect and fulfil the right to the highest attainable standard of care. This includes the right to accessible health care, and the right to equality and non-discrimination. This report identifies and focuses on three barriers that Amnesty International found contribute to women and girls delaying or avoiding antenatal care, which in turn can contribute to South Africa’s high rates of maternal mortality.

1. Lack of privacy, patient confidentiality and informed consent at health facilities, especially around the implementation of HIV testing during antenatal care.
2. Lack of information and knowledge about sexual and reproductive health and rights, including lack of training on the part of health care workers.
3. Persistent problems relating to the availability and costs of transport.

This report also reflects that these barriers were exacerbated for women and girls who experience other challenges, particularly those linked to poverty and gender discrimination that often increase during pregnancy. Women and girls, according to official statistics, are often most disadvantaged by poor standards of housing and sanitation, access barriers to education and lack of secure employment opportunities. High rates of gender-based violence are well documented in South Africa.

Among its recommendations, Amnesty International is calling on the government to:

1. Ensure that all branches of government are involved in the response to maternal mortality, HIV and gender-based discrimination, and develop programmes to promote safe pregnancies and deliveries, including by addressing the social and economic challenges women and girls face accessing early antenatal care.
2. Ensure that all health system procedures uphold patient confidentiality and enhance non-discrimination, avoiding for instance the use of specific files for HIV treatment, separate queues and designated waiting areas for people living with HIV.
3. Take steps to increase awareness about patients’ rights, particularly the right to informed consent.
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- Improve knowledge about sexual and reproductive health and rights, including through comprehensive sexuality education that involves men and boys.
- Urgently address the persistent lack of safe, convenient and adequate transport, and the poor condition of roads, particularly in rural settings, including through subsidized or free transport, grants to pregnant women and girls to cover transport costs, improving road infrastructure, and improved transport options.

Methodology

This report is based on desktop and field research carried out in South Africa between March 2013 and September 2014. It builds on some of the work done for Amnesty International's 2008 report, 'I am at the lowest end of all': Rural women living with HIV face human rights abuses in South Africa, in which Amnesty International documented gender, economic and social inequalities as barriers to health care for women living with HIV. The current research was prompted by the high rate of maternal mortality among women living with HIV, a risk known to be exacerbated by late access to antenatal care during pregnancy.

The field research focused on two of South Africa's nine provinces, KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga, as these had poor performance indicators in the area of maternal health and access to sexual, reproductive and maternal health services, according to government data. Mpumalanga was the only province where maternal mortality had increased in 2011. Prevalence of HIV among pregnant women had also increased and the province included the health district with the highest prevalence of antenatal HIV in the country (46.1%).

Mpumalanga also had severe medical staff shortages, particularly of specialist doctors. KwaZulu-Natal, a densely populated province with high birth rates, is home to nearly a quarter of children in South Africa under the age of one. The province had the highest number of maternal deaths in 2011 and the highest provincial-level antenatal HIV prevalence (37.4%). A government-commissioned review of maternal deaths in 2008-10 identified delays in accessing health facilities as a concern in the province. Furthermore, the high number of births taking place outside of health facilities (25.9% in 2010/11) indicated that access to health care services was still a problem for women and girls in KwaZulu-Natal.

Amnesty International researchers visited KwaZulu-Natal six times and Mpumalanga four times during the research period. The research was mainly conducted in four health districts – two in KwaZulu-Natal and two in Mpumalanga. These were selected on the basis of the same criteria used to select the provinces, with the additional requirement that they needed to be districts where Amnesty International could have strong engagement and partnership with community-based organizations. Specific research sites were selected in both rural and urban areas. As nearly three-quarters of pregnant women are living in South Africa's poorest households, Amnesty International focused on communities where incomes are low.

Amnesty International researchers spoke to over 200 women and girls in 15 communities. They conducted 29 individual interviews with pregnant women and adolescent girls, mothers and care-givers of young children, and 18 focus groups each involving 5-12 participants. Focus groups included pregnant women and mothers with young children, women’s groups, traditional leaders, home-based carers, peer educators, sex workers and refugees and migrants. Amnesty International was introduced to these individuals and groups by...
community-based organizations and local NGOs. Men were included in two focus group discussions held with traditional leaders, and in engagement with representatives from community-based organizations. Amnesty International also conducted five informal community-based discussions on maternal health, each involving 20-50 participants. Interviews and focus group discussions were held in English or Zulu, with the assistance of translators.

All interviews and discussions were voluntary and conducted in accordance with an ethically approved protocol of informed consent. Unless individuals gave Amnesty International fully informed consent to use their names, the identities of participants and interviewees have been protected to ensure their right to privacy and to avoid any possible harmful consequences. Identifying place names have also been excluded when referring to their testimonies. Community-based partner organizations have chosen not to be named to further protect the communities from identification and to protect their organization and their staff from any possible negative consequences. Amnesty International also spoke with a number of civil society organizations, academic institutions and national and provincial-level NGOs involved in research and service-provision relating to maternal health during an extensive period of consultation on the project. The organizations have preferred to remain un-named.

Amnesty International received ethical clearance from the South African Human Sciences Research Council to interview health care personnel. Amnesty International researchers interviewed 32 health care workers in 16 health care facilities, 11 in KwaZulu-Natal and 5 in Mpumalanga. The provincial Departments of Health in KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga authorized Amnesty International to visit health care facilities and to interview health care workers. Further permission procedures were followed at the health district level. Appointments to visit facilities were arranged through hospital and primary health care managers. Permission was sought from clinic managers to visit the facility at convenient times.

Interviews were conducted using an open-ended, structured questionnaire. The names and locations of the facilities are not listed to ensure the anonymity of the health care workers interviewed. Health care personnel included nursing staff and HIV counsellors. Amnesty International researchers had hoped to interview doctors, but found a distinct lack of doctors at the health facilities and were told by health care workers that there was very limited support from doctors at their primary health care facilities in general. In KwaZulu-Natal, HIV counsellors are employed by the Department of Health; in Mpumalanga they are employed by NGOs.

The research methodology used is qualitative and seeks to highlight an apparent failure in the protection and fulfilment of human rights. While the study is not intended to be statistically significant, the decision to focus on barriers to early antenatal care emerged from a comprehensive literature review and from the indications from official statistics and government data. The initial research also highlighted a need for a human rights analysis of why women and girls delay accessing sexual and reproductive health services. A qualitative methodology was used to add the richness of individual testimony and to highlight the urgency of the need to address the barriers to early antenatal access during pregnancy.

Interview data was analysed on a thematic basis for commonalities; the three barriers
highlighted emerged as key concerns. Evidence also emerged of barriers to other sexual and reproductive services, such as termination of pregnancy services. These warrant further study but were beyond the scope of this report. Amnesty International did not research all of the interconnected socio-economic inequalities faced by women and girls, such as access barriers to education, employment or social grants.

Amnesty International’s research provides a human rights analysis of health-system trends confirmed by larger, government-led studies. Government data show that the barriers identified in this report are not isolated to KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga, and indeed support the broader application of the report’s findings.

Amnesty International wrote to the South African National Department of Health in September 2013 to notify them of the planned research. Email and written correspondence continued during the research period. In May 2014, Amnesty International held a phone meeting with a senior official in the Department of Health to discuss both Amnesty International’s work and key developments in relation to maternal health that the Department had initiated or were planning.

In August 2014, Amnesty International wrote again to the National Department of Health and provincial departments in KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga. A meeting was subsequently held with officials responsible for maternal health programmes at each office. Their comments have been reflected in the report. Amnesty International also wrote to the Ministry in the Presidency responsible for Women (formerly the Department of Women, Children and People with Disabilities) in September 2014, to request a meeting to discuss the findings of this report for comment. At the time of the writing of this report in September 2014, the Ministry of Women indicated that they were unavailable to meet with Amnesty International.

SOUTH AFRICA’S HUMAN RIGHTS OBLIGATIONS
The South African Constitution protects the rights to health, equality and non-discrimination, and many sexual and reproductive rights. In addition, South Africa has ratified several human rights instruments that require the government to respect, protect and fulfil the rights of women and girls to health, equality and non-discrimination, and their sexual and reproductive rights. These include the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), the Convention on the Rights of the Child, the African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights, the Maputo Protocol to the African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights on the Rights of Women in Africa, and the African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child. South Africa has also signed the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), but is yet to ratify it. These commitments voluntarily made by South Africa mean that the government of South Africa must guarantee:

The right to privacy. Under Article 14 of the South African Constitution, “Everyone has the right to privacy,” which read in the context of international law and standards, includes the following:

The right to informed consent. States should take all measures to ensure that women and girls are able to give informed consent to procedures affecting them.
decision, protecting the right of patients to be involved in medical decision-making, and assigning duties and obligations to health-care providers.\textsuperscript{32} 

The right to confidentiality: States must ensure that patient confidentiality is protected, information on health status is not disclosed to third parties without the consent of the individual, and that health care providers are trained to keep medical information confidential.\textsuperscript{33}

The right to the highest attainable standard of health. Under Article 27 of the Constitution, everyone has the right to have access to health care services, including reproductive health care, which read in the context of international law and standards, includes the following:

The right to accessible health care: All health facilities, goods and services must be known to all and be physically, economically and socially acceptable to all, free from discrimination. They must be affordable for all individuals,\textsuperscript{34} and must be within safe physical reach for everyone, especially marginalized groups. 

The right to health-related information: All individuals have the right to seek, receive and impart information and ideas concerning health issues.\textsuperscript{35} States must ensure “the right to have family planning education”\textsuperscript{36} and “provide adequate, affordable and accessible health services, including information, education and communication programmes to women especially those in rural areas”.\textsuperscript{37}

The right to equality and non-discrimination. Under Article 9 of the Constitution, the State cannot “unfairly discriminate directly or indirectly against anyone on one or more grounds”, which include race, gender, sex, pregnancy, age and marital status. International instruments have included health status (including HIV or AIDS) as a prohibited ground.\textsuperscript{38} International law and standards mandate that where necessary, States must also put in place measures that allow vulnerable or marginalized groups to access their rights and entitlements equally.\textsuperscript{39} Similarly, States must be aware of the impact of multiple and intersecting discrimination and take particular steps to eliminate it.
A TEENAGE MOTHER: A TYPICAL STORY

Eighteen-year-old Busisiwe (not her real name) lives with her baby girl, mother and siblings in an isolated homestead in rural KwaZulu-Natal. The family somehow survives on a tiny income from social grants, but Busisiwe has been unable access the child support grant for her baby as the transport costs to the social services payment office (R38/$3 return) were prohibitive. In addition, Busisiwe told Amnesty International researchers she felt ashamed as a young mother to face the civil servants at the payment office.

When she was four months pregnant, Busisiwe went to the antenatal clinic because she wanted to know if she was HIV-positive so that she could protect her foetus if necessary. She had to walk to the clinic, a journey that takes between 60 and 90 minutes each way. She said that on arrival, the health care workers insulted her publicly, “passing the word” of why she was pregnant and they didn’t attend to her;

“I was worried at the clinic – they started to shout ‘why are you pregnant? You are so young’… every time [I went] they were shouting, saying ‘your mother sent you to school and you are going to look [at] boys not school’.”

Busisiwe eventually left the clinic without receiving antenatal care or being seen or tested. She explained:

“I was worried testing at the clinic. They started to shout at me ‘why are you frightened?’ and I don’t feel better about that, so I think it was a good idea to test [elsewhere].”

Busisiwe said that she subsequently agreed to be tested at her school because the NGO involved in the testing there treated her better, but by that stage she was eight months pregnant. She didn’t take her result to the clinic because “I dislike them, the way they treat me”.

When she went into labour Busisiwe had to ask a neighbour to drive her to the hospital as she didn’t have the R250 it would cost to hire private transport. The neighbour took her only as far as the nearest clinic, where staff called an ambulance. The ambulance took three hours to arrive. Busisiwe described how she felt as she waited there.

“I was feeling very worried and in pain but no one attended me… [health care workers] showed me one of the beds and they said I must wait there for the ambulance and they left me there. They didn’t come back again until the ambulance arrived.”

Busisiwe explained that she was scared of the way health care workers shouted and didn’t feel able to ask for help while she was in labour because of how she had been treated at the clinic during the antenatal care visits.

Despite her ordeal and lack of adequate treatment, she gave birth to a healthy baby.
2. BACKGROUND

‘Delays in the decision to seek care or opting out of the health system entirely are treated not as idiosyncratic, personal choices or immutable cultural preferences but as human rights failures.’

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, 2010

IMPORTANCE OF EARLY ANTENATAL CARE

South Africa is unlikely to meet its Millennium Development Goal (MDG) in relation to reducing maternal deaths by 2015. The target – to reduce maternal mortality by 75% from a maternal mortality ratio of 250 deaths per 100,000 live births to 38 – looks impossible to achieve. The current ratio is estimated by the government as 269 deaths per 100,000 live births. Nevertheless, while the ratio had risen considerably since 2000, peaking at over 600 by 2007, recent data indicates it is finally declining. The South African government has committed to ensuring that this trend continues, and has significantly improved the monitoring of maternal deaths.

The government recognises “provision of early and quality antenatal care” as an important factor in “aggressively reducing the unacceptably high maternal and child mortality rates in the country”. Indeed, high maternal mortality ratios are associated with a lower proportion of antenatal clients booking for early antenatal care (before 20 weeks). Reflecting this risk, Department of Health policies aim to promote early access to antenatal care. Alongside the National Strategy for Maternal, Newborn, Child and Women’s Health 2012-16, South Africa has also issued a national strategic plan to implement its commitment under the African Union Campaign on Accelerated Reduction of Maternal and Child Mortality in Africa. In addition, the National Strategic Plan (NSP) for HIV, TB and STIs 2012-16 contains important recommendations linked to maternal health.

Amnesty International recognizes the recent successes South Africa has made in improving access to health care for all South Africans and tackling the HIV epidemic. Commendably, the government has succeeded in increasing access to antenatal care and now 98% of pregnant women and girl receive at least one consultation. However, while national guidelines recommend that antenatal care starts before 14 weeks of pregnancy, government data from 2012 highlights that less than half of pregnant women and girls sought antenatal care before 20 weeks of pregnancy. Critically, a 2013 household data study found that
women living with HIV received less maternal health care than non-infected women due to late access to antenatal care and less clinical supervision during birth.53

Nearly a third of the 1.2 million women and girls who experience pregnancy each year in South Africa are living with HIV.54 Complications linked to HIV infection are the main cause of maternal death in South Africa,55 followed by bleeding linked to childbirth, and complications related to high blood pressure.56 There were 1,560 recorded maternal deaths in 2011 and 1,426 in 2012. More than a third of these deaths were linked to HIV.58 The impact of HIV on South Africa’s high maternal mortality ratio is due both to the increased health risks for the woman or girl living with the virus and the additional pressure on the health system as a result of testing and treating so many people living with HIV.59

The high prevalence of HIV among pregnant women and girls and the high rate of maternal death among women living with HIV prompted the South African government to introduce a comprehensive programme of antenatal HIV testing in public health facilities (see Chapter 3). The implementation of this programme since 2011 has been linked to immediate antiretroviral treatment for those testing positive to improve their own health during pregnancy. As a result, the rate of maternal deaths has finally begun to decrease, with maternal deaths linked to HIV falling by 13% in 2011.60 This policy was strengthened with the announcement that from April 2013 the treatment would take the form of a single pill with reduced side effects, instead of multiple tablets.61 South Africa has also achieved notable success in preventing vertical (mother-to-child) transmission of HIV to the foetus,62 reducing the rate of transmission from over 20% to 2.7% within a decade.63 The earlier antenatal care is accessed, the lower the chances of the virus being transmitted from the mother to the foetus and the risk of avoidable maternal death may also be more effectively addressed.64

THE PUBLIC HEALTH SYSTEM, HIV AND MATERNAL HEALTH POLICIES

The government’s policies for improving maternal health and reducing HIV rely on services delivered at the primary health care level – in clinics and community health centres rather than in hospitals – partly to increase access to services. These include sexual and reproductive health and rights services, such as contraception, testing and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, HIV testing and treatment, and, crucially, early access to antenatal care.65

Delivery of public health services remains hampered by the legacy of South Africa’s colonial and apartheid past.66 Weakness in the management of public health facilities and systems,67 insufficient investment,68 especially in poorer regions of the country,69 deteriorating infrastructure,70 stock shortages of medicine71 and a staffing crisis in the public sector72 have entrenched past inequities in access to and quality of health care services.73 Those living in rural areas (43.6% of the population) often experience the greatest adversities accessing quality health care. For example, they are served by only 12% of the country’s doctors and 19% of nurses.74 Furthermore, profound inequalities persist between the private and public health systems in terms of infrastructure and resources.75 Nearly 83% of the population relies on the public health system,76 yet the private health care sector employs the majority of health care professionals77 and spends nearly 60 times more per patient.78

Further disparities exist between South Africa’s nine provinces and the 52 health districts.
Divergent rates of spending on health care provision have been noted, with a documented correlation between lower rates of maternal mortality and districts with higher per capita spending on district health services.\(^7\) At the provincial level, varying maternal mortality ratios relating to deaths in health care facilities in 2012/13 highlight a low of “8.7 per 100,000 live births in the Western Cape to 177.9 per 100,000 live births in Limpopo. Mpumalanga was the only province to show an increase in the maternal mortality ratio in health facilities – from 135 in 2011/12 to 175.8 in 2012/13.”\(^8\) Significant differences in sexual and reproductive health services and outcomes are also found between provinces, reflected in the varying rates of unplanned pregnancies,\(^8\) teenage pregnancies,\(^9\) and prevalence of HIV.\(^10\)

High rates of maternal mortality are recognised as one of four major pandemics facing South Africa, including high rates of HIV infection and TB, maternal and child mortality, non-communicable diseases and injuries caused by violence.\(^11\) Each has compounded ongoing challenges within the health system. In response, the government has committed to re-engineering the primary health care system and improving equity in access to health services, through better community-based services.\(^12\) Since 1994, such measures have included removing fees for patients using public health services\(^13\) and introducing over 1,300 primary health care clinics.\(^14\) Government spending on primary health care also doubled between 2005 and 2011.\(^15\)

HIV and AIDS are the biggest burden on the health system. Over 330,000 people are thought to have died as a result of the South African government’s failure to implement effective antiretroviral treatment between 2000 and 2005.\(^16\) Since then, the government has significantly increased access to treatment through reliance on the primary health care system. The number of health facilities able to start patients on antiretroviral treatment has increased from fewer than 500 at the end of 2009, to over 2,500 in 2011.\(^17\) Additionally, according to the government, more than 23,000 nurses have been trained to initiate patients onto antiretroviral treatment;\(^18\) Prevention of Mother To Child Transmission (PMTCT) programmes are offered in more than 98% of public health facilities,\(^19\) and attempts have been made to integrate HIV services into primary health care centres.\(^20\) The government has reported that more than 2.5 million South Africans are now receiving antiretroviral treatment,\(^21\) representing a third of all people on treatment worldwide. As a result, life expectancy in South Africa has increased.\(^22\)

However, a shortage of health care professionals presents a challenge to the South African health system. The government acknowledges that adequate staffing and quality of care is necessary to improve “maternal survival” and other key objectives of the primary health care system.\(^23\) Current staff shortages have raised concerns about quality of services provided.\(^24\) Specifically, nearly half of the clinics (47%) and nearly 20% of community health centres reported no visit from doctors, while 48% of community health centres have no advanced midwives.\(^25\) While South Africa is struggling with a shortage of health professionals in the public sector,\(^26\) poor management, including unfilled vacancies due to freezing of posts and delayed recruitment, exacerbate staff shortages.\(^27\) In late 2013, the South African Human Rights Commission (SAHRC) found the Mpumalanga Department of Health in violation of the right to access health care services and the right to dignity for reasons of “a lack of effective management structures, infrastructure, adequate access to primary health facilities and sufficient human resources required to deliver quality health care services.”\(^28\) It also found that unfilled vacancies were the result of maladministration.\(^29\)
Poor management has been found to increase pressure on health care workers.\textsuperscript{103} Demoralization among some health care workers has been linked to challenging working conditions, including occupational exposure to disease, increased workload burdens and lack of consultation in health planning.\textsuperscript{104} Such factors, as well as the lack of training and poor functioning of accountability mechanisms, have been linked to poor patient care.\textsuperscript{105} Nationally, only 30% of health care facilities were found to comply with the criteria for “positive and caring staff attitudes” in the 2012 audit of health facilities, and compliance was lower among primary health care facilities, at only 25%.\textsuperscript{106}

At the heart of the government’s service delivery plans for primary health care is reliance on non-medically trained personnel working as community-based health workers. There are estimated to be 65,000 such workers, including over 9,000 HIV counsellors,\textsuperscript{107} and over 47,000 community care-givers.\textsuperscript{108} Amnesty International was told by a provincial Department of Health official that practices between the provinces vary, with KwaZulu-Natal employing community health workers directly while in other provinces they are contracted on a stipend basis through NGOs.

In general, HIV counsellors receive around 11 days’ training and community care-givers around 60.\textsuperscript{109} HIV counsellors are acknowledged as an essential aspect of the successful implementation of HIV testing and treatment initiatives,\textsuperscript{110} but a recent review of HIV-related services commissioned by the government noted that there should be better regulation of training, supervision and employment conditions for HIV counsellors.\textsuperscript{111} In addition, community care-givers are tasked with providing care and support in people’s homes and disseminating preventative health information. Despite the importance of their role, community care-givers often work in challenging conditions, are often reliant on small stipends instead of salaries, and have heavy workloads of up to 250 homes each.\textsuperscript{112} Health advocacy groups have called for community care-givers to be formally absorbed into the health system so that uniform polices in relation to training, support, benefits and accountability may be implemented.\textsuperscript{113} Likewise, a government review of human resources in the health sector recommended standardization of training, roles and responsibilities for community care-givers.\textsuperscript{114}

Within any over-burdened system, marginalized groups struggle to access services. Individuals coping with multiple challenges and discrimination, such as adolescents living with HIV, and women living in poverty, often encounter additional difficulties accessing the specific services they need.\textsuperscript{115} The problems can become more profound when the services require particular sensitivity to rights, such as sexual, reproductive and HIV services.\textsuperscript{116}

Although this report focuses on three particular barriers to early and ongoing antenatal care, it is important to recognize that access to antenatal and other health care for women and girls is deeply and directly affected by other intersecting factors, in particular gender-based discrimination, socio-economic status, and whether or not they are living with or at risk of HIV. Some of these are briefly discussed below.

THE IMPACT OF POVERTY AND GENDER-BASED DISCRIMINATION

As with the health system, the legacy of gender, racial, economic and geographic inequities from the apartheid era continue to impact on the health of women and girls in South Africa. The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) has noted
that, “[m]aternal mortality and morbidity is a consequence of gender inequality, discrimination, health inequity and a failure to guarantee women’s human rights.” Social and economic factors, such as the lack of adequate housing, employment opportunities, clean water, sanitation, nutrition and education, play a huge role in people’s health.

South Africa remains a highly patriarchal society with high levels of gender inequality and discrimination. Women and girls are often most disadvantaged by socio-economic inequalities that adversely affect access to sexual and reproductive health information, goods and services. A 2014 report by the South African Human Rights Commission (SAHRC) report on access to water found that those who are “black and poor” are most affected by inequalities in relation to access to water and that gender discrimination exacerbated the detrimental impact of such inequalities for women and girls. The 2011 census highlighted that households headed by black people earned on average less than a sixth of that earned by white-headed households. Of the households living in poverty, the majority are female-headed, which average half the annual income of male-headed households and are significantly more likely to experience poorer health. Many poor households suffer food shortages, as do a significant number of pregnant women and girls.

The intersection of pregnancy, poverty and gender-based discrimination inhibits access to other fundamental rights. For example, UN and South African human rights bodies have expressed grave concern about the high rates of sexual abuse and violence in schools as a barrier to girls’ right to education. In 2011, the CEDAW Committee found “the low level of education of women and girls [in South Africa] remains one of the most serious obstacles to their full enjoyment of their human rights.” Education has been found to reduce the risk of exposure to HIV infection, particularly among girls. A recent study in South Africa indicated that small cash transfers to school-age girls may increase their ability to remain in school and lower the risk of HIV infection. Another study found the protective effect of cash transfers to be greater when supported by a care strategy, highlighting the widespread lack of emotional support that also impacts on adolescent health.

Because a significant number of pregnant women and girls in South Africa have not completed secondary education, and women and girls spend considerable time on unpaid care work, they have worse and more insecure paid work opportunities, and more women than men are unemployed. The resultant financial dependence of women and girls on male partners, or family members, brings a range of risks, especially for women and girls living in poverty. Despite recognition of economic abuse as a form of domestic violence under South African law, the South African Commission for Gender Equality has highlighted that “[m]any women are forced to endure abusive and often violent relationships because they are financially dependent on the abuser.”

In a response aimed at poverty alleviation, the government introduced a range of social grants, including for pensioners, children and people unable to work due to disability. The child support grant is the one most commonly accessed. Valued at R310 (US$30) per month per child, it is means tested and given to the primary care-giver if they earn less than R34,000 (US$3,238) a year. In 2011, over 10 million care-givers received this grant. Social grants have been shown to reduce economic inequalities, increase human capital and empower care-givers in the context of household resource allocation. The child support grant is cited by some commentators as an incentive for pregnancy, especially among...
teenagers. However, the government and research studies dispute this. Notably, a significant number of teenage mothers who should be claiming the grant are not.

**HIV AND GENDER-BASED DISCRIMINATION**

"I told them [nurses] that my husband is sometimes OK with the condom and sometimes he does not like to use condoms and I could not stop falling pregnant."

A mother of four, speaking to Amnesty International in KwaZulu-Natal

South Africa has the largest population living with HIV in the world. An estimated 6.4 million people in South Africa – 12.2% of the population – are living with HIV. Women and girls are disproportionately affected, accounting for 3.4 million of those living with HIV (55.7% of those aged 15 and above who are living with HIV). While incidence rates have declined considerably among girls and adolescents aged between 15 and 24, they still account for almost a quarter (24.1%) of all new HIV infections. For young people aged 15-19, females are estimated to be eight times more likely to contract HIV than their male counterparts.

Heterosexual sexual intercourse is the main cause of HIV transmission in South Africa. Despite the recent successes in the treatment of HIV during pregnancy, the national prevalence of HIV among pregnant women has stayed at around 29% since 2007. Recent research based on national data that analyses the prevalence of HIV among pregnant women raises concern about links between high rates of unplanned pregnancies and the risk of HIV infection.

"The power imbalance between men and women, coupled with the socio-economic dependence of women has caused many women to be without choice in terms of pregnancy and protection from HIV infection. In addition, stigma still follows those diagnosed with HIV infection and women often present late for testing for HIV."

South African government, 2010

Women’s inequality of power within relationships and their lower status in society in general directly increase their risk of HIV infection by as much as 13%. There is a longstanding awareness that such power inequalities “create a context for men to have multiple concurrent partners and fuel their resistance to use condoms.” The recent findings of a national HIV study that indicated a significantly reduced use of condoms in 2012 has raised similar concerns. The study notes that prevention efforts have been ineffective in protecting women and girls due to “prevailing transmission dynamics in the country” and warns that it will be “extremely difficult” for the government to meet its goal of reducing new infections by at least 50% by 2016.

Despite the government’s recognition that women’s and girls’ risk of exposure to HIV is increased by gender inequality, including sexual violence, there has been little success in challenging patriarchal attitudes that promote gender inequality. South Africa’s Ministry in the Presidency responsible for Women has been tasked to address the intersection between gender-based violence and HIV, but at the time of writing there was limited information available regarding steps taken to implement this responsibility.

Violence against women and girls is a persistent and devastating manifestation of gender-based discrimination. South Africa has extremely high rates of gender-based violence,
with women and girls of reproductive age (14-44 years) most at risk. The South African Medical Research Council has criticized the government for the continued failure to accurately document and prioritize gender-based violence, including domestic violence. A review of studies from southern Africa shows that both the risk and severity of inter-partner violence increases during pregnancy, and specifically that male “economic power” and “controlling behaviour” are closely associated with inter-partner violence during pregnancy. Documented risk factors for such violence include relationship status, age, economic status, level of education and marginalization. In one study based at an antenatal clinic in Soweto, Johannesburg, 87.9% of participants “reported at least one type of [inter-partner] abuse, while 55% reported a lifetime history of physical assault by a male partner”. Further studies link increased risk of inter-partner violence with HIV-positive status. At the same time, the context of inter-partner violence and increased financial reliance by women and girls on their partners during pregnancy may increase the risk of HIV infection.

HIV-RELATED STIGMA
People living with HIV and AIDS in South Africa continue to suffer multiple forms of stigma, discrimination and abuse as a result of their HIV status. HIV-related stigma in South Africa is rooted in the context of the effect of the virus on individuals, families and communities over the past two decades. Before antiretroviral treatment was available through the public health system, a diagnosis of HIV or AIDS was considered to be an imminent death sentence, often preceded by disfigurement and suffering. Despite commendable advances on HIV treatment since 2006 (see above), HIV- and AIDS-related stigma and discrimination remain major barriers to effective HIV prevention and provision of maternal health services.

HIV testing is an integral part of HIV prevention and treatment policies. However, the gendered nature of HIV testing – especially in relation to contraception and antenatal care where women and girls, not men and boys, are the ones who need to access health care services – means that stigma impacts more severely on women and girls and often exacerbates existing inequalities and disadvantages.

Despite the robust legal protection for human rights and non-discrimination under the Constitution and legislation in South Africa, many people are unaware of their rights or are unable to access the legal mechanisms meant to protect them. South Africa’s National Strategic Plan for HIV calls for the creation of a government policy to tackle stigma, including through a Stigma Mitigation Framework and monitoring of the prevalence and nature of stigma through the compilation of a Stigma Index and involvement of the SAHRC. However, practical development or implementation of this policy has been significantly delayed.

Many instances of human rights abuses are committed by the very people expected to provide support and care – family members, community members and health care workers. Reports of abuse, ostracism and neglect by families and partners include physical abuse, being asked to leave the family home, and people being afraid to share utensils with a person living with HIV. HIV-related stigma is a key barrier to accessing sexual and reproductive health services, including early and ongoing antenatal care.
3. PRIVACY AT CLINICS: FEARS AND UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES

‘It is not a problem to get tested. But [the decision] should come from you.’
A woman speaking during a focus group discussion in Mpumalanga

The government of South Africa has expressed determination to reduce the rate of maternal deaths and already has taken important steps towards that outcome, including through increased access to antiretroviral treatment for pregnant women. However, Amnesty International’s research suggests that there remain other important factors impacting maternal health outcomes that must be addressed. These include violations of the right to privacy, which continue to deter women and girls from seeking early access to antenatal care.

South African government authorities are obliged to respect, protect and fulfil everyone’s right to privacy, which is fundamentally linked to individuals’ autonomy and dignity. In the context of health services, this includes the obligation to ensure that patient confidentiality is protected, information on health status is not disclosed to third parties without the consent of the individual, health personnel are trained to respect privacy rights, and no one is subject to procedures or treatment without their full and informed consent.\(^{183}\)

Many of the women and girls interviewed by Amnesty International said that their fears about lack of privacy and patient confidentiality in health facilities put them off visiting their local clinic, made them reluctant to access sexual and reproductive services, and led them to delay seeking antenatal care. This is particularly the case in relation to HIV counselling and testing policies and the manner in which they are implemented.

As discussed above, the gendered nature of HIV testing means women and girls often fear the social consequences of HIV testing. This fear is exacerbated when HIV testing is perceived to be mandatory. In addition, pregnant women and girls fear that if they refuse an HIV test, they will be denied other antenatal care services.

Their fears are not unfounded. Amnesty International found that practices at clinics and the behaviour of health care workers, combined with problems such as staff shortages and inadequate infrastructure, regularly compromise women’s and girls’ right to privacy and confidentiality at clinics, as well as their right to informed consent when asked to test for HIV. The consequent impact of these practices is to contribute to delayed access to antenatal care, with possible grim health consequences.
HIV COUNSELLING AND TESTING

“Some people test only when they get sick, whereas pregnant women have to test.”

A woman in KwaZulu-Natal province, speaking to Amnesty International

HIV testing and counselling are essential for people to find out their HIV status, improve their knowledge and understanding of HIV, take necessary preventive and precautionary measures and, where applicable, start treatment.

South Africa has adopted the provider-initiated HIV testing and counselling (PICT) model, under which health care workers must offer information about the test and the option of testing to anyone attending antenatal check-ups. Guidance issued by the WHO stipulates that informed consent, confidentiality and appropriate and high quality counselling must be key components of this process. Informed consent must mean that the patient understands that they have the right to decline the HIV test and that declining the test “will not affect the patient’s access to services that do not depend upon knowledge of HIV status”.

PICT GUIDELINES AND INFORMED CONSENT

In 2007, the WHO released its Guidance on Provider Initiated Testing and Counselling in Health Facilities, recommending this approach and providing guidance for how it can be implemented. Reasons for supporting the scaling up of this model included the inherent limitations of the voluntary counselling and testing model, including “many of the same factors that limit uptake of other HIV-related services, including stigma and discrimination, limited access to treatment, care and health services in general, as well as gender issues”. The WHO Guidance says, “The adaptation process will require an assessment of the risks and benefits of introducing provider-initiated HIV testing and counselling in a particular setting [emphasis added], including an appraisal of available resources, prevailing standards of HIV prevention, treatment, care and support and the social, legal and policy framework that is in place”. The WHO Guidance also sets out the minimum elements of each stage of the counselling and testing process, i.e. pre-test information and informed consent, post-test counselling, and referral to other HIV services. The stated minimum information for informed consent includes, “The fact that the patient has the right to decline the test and that testing will be performed unless the patient exercises that right,” and “The fact that declining an HIV test will not affect the patient’s access to services that do not depend upon knowledge of HIV status”.

In 2010, the government announced a change from voluntary counselling and testing to the PICT model as part of the standard antenatal screening process, with Preventing Mother to Child Transmission (PMTCT) programmes made available from 14 weeks of pregnancy. The government has stated that provider-initiated HIV testing has resulted in more than 98% of pregnant women and girls testing for HIV.

Because testing has become a routine part of antenatal care, women and girls bear the burden of the national drive to increase South Africans’ knowledge of their HIV status through testing. A 2012 survey confirmed that significantly more women than men in South Africa had been tested – 52.6% compared to 37.5%. Women often find out that they are living with HIV at the same time as their pregnancy is confirmed. They worry about how to share this information with partners and families as they fear discrimination, stigma, violence, abandonment and the other social and medical consequences of living with HIV. They also have to cope with the double stress of pregnancy and learning to live with HIV. This
gendered dimension to HIV testing also means that women and girls potentially suffer more from breaches of privacy and confidentiality in health care facilities than men and boys.

**LACK OF INFORMED CONSENT**

“Testing was not optional, it was compulsory… If you didn’t test you didn’t have antenatal classes, everyone had to go through the tests”.

A woman speaking to Amnesty International in KwaZulu-Natal

The government of South Africa is obliged to take all necessary measures to ensure that women and girls are able to give informed consent to procedures affecting them. In the context of HIV counselling and testing, the WHO and UNAIDS have said that services must be voluntary, confidential, accompanied by counselling, and only be conducted with informed consent. The WHO and UNAIDS do not support mandatory testing of individuals on public health grounds.

Guidelines in South Africa make clear that health care workers must ensure that women and girls attending antenatal clinics give informed consent before they are tested for HIV. The health care workers must also provide counselling before and after the test that enables informed decisions. Under the PICT model, women and girls must be given the option to refuse the test.

South Africa’s 2013 Preventing Mother to Child Transmission Guidelines are the most recent policy guidance on HIV counselling and testing for pregnant women. These state that informed consent requires:

- Initial information about HIV and its transmission is given to women in a group information session.
- Women should then meet a counsellor, nurse or midwife for an individual counselling session, where they should be given more information about the HIV test and asked to provide verbal consent to the test.
- Women who refuse to test are given post-refusal counselling to “explore the reasons for this choice, address any misunderstandings, and encourage her to reconsider her decision not to test, but without applying undue pressure”.
- All women who test should receive post-test counselling, the content of which will depend on their HIV status.

It appears that these Guidelines are not being followed. Nearly all the women Amnesty International interviewed understood HIV testing as a compulsory part of antenatal care at their clinic. For example, in focus group discussions in KwaZulu-Natal, women said:

“It is not an option [to say no to testing]… that’s why people don’t want to go [to the clinic]”.

“[Women] are afraid of doing HIV testing, that’s why they go late to the clinic”.
Nearly all the women interviewed also believed the test was required to access other routine antenatal services not dependant on their HIV status. Comments included but were not limited to:

“If you say no to testing, they tell you that you will never get help. You must go to testing first. If you don’t go there, they will not help you.”

“They will not attend to you if you are not tested. They just send you home.”

“They tell you if you don’t [do the HIV test], then we won’t give you help. People are forced to go whether they like it or not.”

“Some are running away from being tested. They know they will be tested [at the clinic and] they know the nurses will not help you if you have not been tested.”

A traditional leader confirmed this perception, telling Amnesty International that women often agreed to the test because “they are afraid that if they have to deliver the baby, no one is going to help them”.

The perception of “compulsory” HIV testing breaches international and South Africa’s guidelines and compromises the right to privacy and informed consent. Breaches of the guidelines and the lack of informed consent around HIV testing have the serious consequence of deterring pregnant women and girls from seeking antenatal care.

HEALTH CARE WORKERS’ PERSPECTIVES

“We tell them that [HIV testing] is compulsory. It’s under the regulations of the government. Each and every one who is pregnant must test to prevent transmission of HIV to the child.”

A health care worker in KwaZulu-Natal, speaking to Amnesty International

Antenatal care nurses and HIV counsellors who spoke with Amnesty International explained how perceptions about the mandatory nature of HIV testing during antenatal care could develop. The health care workers knew that women and girls had the right to refuse HIV testing, and that a refusal should not prevent other aspects of antenatal care. However, the way they communicated information about HIV testing clearly fostered the perception among women and girls that testing was mandatory. Indeed, most health care workers acknowledged that women and girls had this understanding. As one HIV counsellor in KwaZulu-Natal explained:

“People now know that when you are pregnant, you are supposed to test”.

When asked about the testing process for pregnant women, a nurse in KwaZulu-Natal said:

“They all do it during the first antenatal visit, it is a compulsory thing to do.”

Another nurse in the same province said:
“We don’t start antenatal care before we know the status… it’s as if [testing] is compulsory.”

An experienced staff nurse in KwaZulu-Natal said her health facility did not “take in patients who have not tested for HIV”. She explained:

“[It’s the] duty of the counsellor to tell patients who are pregnant that ‘you must test HIV status’ and they can’t do antenatal without testing.”

Similarly, an HIV counsellor in Mpumalanga told Amnesty International:

“All pregnant women are tested. They are not allowed to say they are not ready for the test”.

A nurse in KwaZulu-Natal reported:

“Our doctor does not see anyone who has not tested for HIV so all patients are encouraged to test for HIV.”

All health care workers interviewed said that women could access other antenatal care services if they refused to test for HIV. Many confirmed that the only implication of not testing would be that the patient would be referred to pre-test counselling on her next antenatal care visit.

Nurses further acknowledged that girls did not come for antenatal care when they should because of the fear of testing. An experienced antenatal care nurse working in KwaZulu-Natal said:

“They feel that if they come to the clinic they will have to test for HIV.”

Similarly, an HIV counsellor, working in another area of the same health district, said:

“They don’t go to the clinic because they know they will be tested for HIV”.

Many health care workers said that fear of the HIV testing process was due to reasons such as HIV-related stigma, a lack of knowledge of treatment options, and fear of disclosure. All said that it was very rare for women to actually refuse an HIV test and very few could recall situations where this had happened. For example, in KwaZulu-Natal two counsellors with nine years’ counselling experience each said that no one they had counselled had ever refused testing.

This is consistent with available national data, which shows that in 2007/08 over 70% of eligible antenatal patients were tested for HIV at their first antenatal visit, a figure that had increased to nearly 100% by 2011/12. A counsellor in KwaZulu-Natal with 11 years’ experience said she thought the change was because the availability of treatment for HIV had made people more comfortable with being tested. Health care workers said that many women ended up testing, despite their initial fears, because of the health benefits to the baby, which are explained in the pre-test counselling phase. In many cases, once information
on the benefits of HIV testing is received, women and girls agree to the test. However, based on Amnesty International’s interviews, it is also likely that some women feel they have no real option to refuse the test. As discussed above, while HIV testing is an important public health intervention it must be done in a manner that respects the rights of women and girls and does not expose them to additional harm as a result of the testing process.

When asked what she would like to see changed in clinic processes, one interviewee requested that testing for HIV should be a choice.\textsuperscript{219} This is in fact the current way HIV testing should be implemented. One young woman in KwaZulu-Natal explained how learning about her rights empowered her to access HIV services at her local clinic:\textsuperscript{220} 

“[A]fter I learned about my human rights, I thought ‘OK… I know now I have a right to say ‘No’… let me go and try the counsellors in the clinic’.”

Studies from a cross-section of African countries have found similar concerns regarding the implementation of the PICT model. For example, a 2006 study in Botswana found that 43\% of respondents believed that routine PICT would cause people to avoid seeing their health provider for fear of being tested and 68\% believed that they could not refuse the HIV test.\textsuperscript{221} A 2011 study found similar fears and perceptions around the PICT model in a district in Kenya. Women reported that HIV testing was mandatory during antenatal care, counselling was inadequate, and opting out would mean that further care would be denied.\textsuperscript{222} A 2011 study in Malawi found that women perceived routine testing for HIV at antenatal clinics as a requirement to receive antenatal care,\textsuperscript{223} as did a study of women’s perceptions of PICT at antenatal clinics in rural Uganda.\textsuperscript{224} Similar findings about PICT in South Africa are illustrated in this report, showing that action is needed to ensure that the benefits of the PICT model are not at the expense of the rights of individual women and girls to informed consent.

**BREACHES OF CONFIDENTIALITY IN HEALTH CENTRES**

“A woman from KwaZulu-Natal, speaking to Amnesty International

As part of the right to privacy and confidentiality, the South African government is obliged to ensure that patient confidentiality is protected, information on health status is not disclosed to third parties without the consent of the individual, and that health personnel are trained to respect privacy rights.

Most of the women who spoke with Amnesty International said that lack of confidentiality was a major reason for their reluctance to go to clinics – and was often their explanation for delaying antenatal care. They said they were worried that information about their health – including their HIV or pregnancy status – would become known to other people. This fear was particularly acute when women visited clinics close to their homes, as the chances of meeting someone they knew were high. Amnesty International visited 16 health facilities in KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga, where health care workers confirmed the existence of such practices and told Amnesty International these fears about breaches of confidentiality were justified.
GUIDELINES ON MATERNITY CARE

In general, all health care workers described to Amnesty International a process for antenatal care that was consistent with the Department of Health’s Guidelines for Maternity Care in South Africa 2007. When a woman arrives for her first antenatal check-up, the health care worker takes a full medical history and does an initial physical examination. The woman is then tested and screened for a range of conditions. This includes an HIV test, which must follow national guidelines on routine testing and counselling, including that testing is voluntary. The woman is then given nutritional supplements. The visit ends with a final assessment, which must include a plan for further antenatal care and delivery of the baby. The Guidelines recommend a minimum of four antenatal visits and provide further guidance on subsequent antenatal care visits.

FEARS AND CONSEQUENCES OF DISCLOSURE

“No one at home knows my status, they would be too judgmental. My youngest sister disclosed her HIV status to our family and she was treated as if she was different. She had to have her own spoon and cup”.

A woman living with HIV, speaking to Amnesty International

People living with HIV in South Africa continue to face stigma, discrimination and violence, particularly in rural areas (see Chapter 2). In its 2014/2015 Annual Performance Plan, the South African National AIDS Council (SANAC) quoted a study acknowledging that “HIV-related stigma and discrimination is on-going and acts as a barrier for people living with HIV to access prevention, treatment and care services”. This was borne out by many women interviewed by Amnesty International. One home-based carer told Amnesty International about a woman who had disclosed her HIV status to her family and her brother responded by saying:

“You know we won’t live with a rotten thing like you. You must go away”.

Privacy and confidentiality are key to ensuring that women and girls feel safe to go to health facilities for treatment. Understandably, many do not want other people to know they are living with HIV and take steps to keep it secret. Several health care workers told Amnesty International that pregnant women hide the container for their HIV medication, which is easily identifiable. According to one health care worker in KwaZulu-Natal:

“Once we give them [HIV] medicine, they go to the toilet, they empty the contents into a pocket, and leave the container there”.

However, breaches of confidentiality and privacy at clinics mean that women and girls cannot always keep their status secret or choose with whom to share it and when, nor do they always have the time to prepare for the consequences of disclosure.

Fear of breaches can also have financial implications, as some people feel they must attend a clinic further from their home to minimize the chance of running into someone they know. This was confirmed by almost all health care workers interviewed. An HIV counsellor in KwaZulu-Natal said:

“People will have money saved to go to a faraway clinic, even if there is a clinic at the back of their house.”
In general, Amnesty International found that women and girls who attended antenatal appointments at clinics went once a month after their initial visit; thus the travel costs mount up.\textsuperscript{236}

Women living in poverty and girls dependent on their families often cannot afford to travel to clinics far from their homes to avoid confidentiality breaches. In a focus group discussion in KwaZulu-Natal, a woman said:\textsuperscript{237}

\begin{quote}
“I have to go to my local clinic to get my [HIV] medication, but that means you are disclosing unwillingly. You have to be quiet and smile… if you can’t afford to travel”.
\end{quote}

Disclosure of HIV status puts women and girls at increased risk of physical, emotional and financial abuse. The WHO found that 16-51% women from Tanzania, South Africa and Kenya reported that fear of violence was one of the major barriers to disclosure.\textsuperscript{238} UNICEF, the UN Children’s Fund, reported that in Tanzania, young women living with HIV were 10 times more likely to report partner violence, compared with peers who were not living with HIV.\textsuperscript{239}

Because of HIV testing during pregnancy, women and girls are often tested before their partner. If they test positive, their partner might blame them for infecting them, even if this is not the case. As one woman said in a focus group discussion in KwaZulu-Natal,\textsuperscript{240}

\begin{quote}
“The man will say ‘you are the one who brought HIV here’.”
\end{quote}

Women also told Amnesty International that they were accused of having contracted the virus from someone else, implying they were “not faithful”. They also described how their partner put them under great pressure to disclose their HIV test result when they returned from the antenatal clinic. Some said that their partner did not want to be tested himself but made them disclose their test results, thinking he could find out his HIV status this way.\textsuperscript{241}

Sometimes, disclosure of a positive HIV status results in abandonment. In a focus group discussion in Mpumalanga, one woman summed up a commonly expressed experience:\textsuperscript{242}

\begin{quote}
“It’s a problem, the boyfriends are running away. If [women and girls] say I have tested and I am HIV positive, that boyfriend will go to other girls”.
\end{quote}

This leaves women and girls pregnant and alone, often without any financial support for themselves and the child. This exacerbates poverty and inequality which can adversely affect their health.

**HEALTH SYSTEM PROCEDURES AND PRACTICES**

It emerged from clinic visits and focus group discussions in all nearly all research sites that certain clinic procedures and practices compromised patient privacy and confidentiality. For example, several clinics visited had a separate queue for HIV medication, thereby revealing the HIV status of people in that queue. In a focus group discussion in Mpumalanga, one woman said:\textsuperscript{243}
"If I go for my diabetes, my line is this side, if I go for ARVs, my line is that side. All the people in this line they know these people are HIV. That’s why people are afraid to come to the clinic."

Similar concerns were raised about clinics that had separate waiting areas for people living with HIV. A woman taking part in a focus group discussion in KwaZulu-Natal said:

“All the pregnant women are sitting together but they divide them by HIV status into different rooms [before seeing the nurse]. It is not right that people may talk about [their] status.”

In all but two of the clinics Amnesty International visited, a particular room was being used for HIV counselling and testing. Information from community dialogues and focus group discussions confirmed this was the norm and that everyone knows what this room is used for and assume that pregnant women going there are HIV-positive.

Several health care workers confirmed that their clinics had separate queues and waiting areas for people living with HIV. One showed Amnesty International researchers around a clinic in KwaZulu-Natal and noted:

“There is a separate component [to collect ARVs] and they tried to put it near the door. But the thing is, if you go there, people already know you have HIV”.

At another clinic in the same province, while antenatal care was available daily, Friday was the day allotted for antenatal care for pregnant women living with HIV, so people may assume that women attending the clinic on Friday are living with HIV. The health care workers explained that they were short-staffed, and having specific days for particular services saved time because they could provide relevant health education to people in groups rather than individually.

The Department of Health acknowledges that separation of services impacts on confidentiality and that ensuring confidentiality in health care facilities remains a challenge. A 2014 report by the Department found that in certain health facilities:

“HIV care and [antiretroviral treatment] services tend to be delivered in physically separate settings such as park homes and focal points from other health services. Patients interviewed [did] not prefer such separate service delivery points”.

Some clinics Amnesty International visited issue special files for people living with HIV to track their medication and associated tests. These were distinctive – some were yellow; others had particular patterns on them. This means that anyone holding one of these files at the clinic is known to be living with HIV. “The files and cards should all look the same”, one woman said.

Not all the clinics Amnesty International visited used different files for HIV treatment, but where they were used, health care workers confirmed that they undermined confidentiality. As one health care worker in KwaZulu-Natal said:
“During antenatal care, if women come out of the counsellor’s room with two files, then everyone knows they are HIV positive.”

Most people in the community know what the HIV file looks like. One nurse said:

“The yellow file is the ARV booklet, everyone knows what that is for.”

A health care worker in KwaZulu-Natal told Amnesty International that “when [women] come out [of the counsellor’s office] they will put [the file] in their bag and hide it”. Health care workers in both provinces also told Amnesty International that when women sit in queues to see the nurse after the counselling session with their HIV file, people ask them why they are holding that particular file. A counsellor in Mpumalanga said:

“People notice that only some people have extra papers... people say ‘why are you giving them that file? I want that file too’.”

Some health care workers were aware of patients’ concerns and were taking steps to protect confidentiality. One clinic Amnesty International visited had started to give all patients larger, brown files in which to hold all their notes. A health care worker at another clinic said:

“Most of the time they have bags, so they put [the file] inside the bags. If they don’t, I take it and give it to the [nurse].”

A doctor who worked for an NGO providing technical support at an antenatal clinic was also aware of this reluctance of patients to be seen leaving with antiretroviral medicine containers as they were easily identifiable. She kept a supply of plastic bags in her office for women to put the medicine inside.

Cases such as these demonstrate that sometimes very little reform is needed to maintain the right to privacy and confidentiality, some of which have limited resource implications beyond training and raising awareness among health care workers.

When Amnesty International researchers visited a very busy clinic in a large town in KwaZulu-Natal, they saw patients being weighed and having blood tests and their medical histories taken in the communal waiting area. When the researchers asked the facility manager if she had considered using a screen, she said she had not thought of that and agreed it would be a good idea.

In September 2014, Amnesty International raised its concerns regarding these practices with officials of the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health. In response, the Department of Health officials expressed concern that separate files were being used in some clinics and said they had been unaware of this practice. They acknowledged that this could compromise patient confidentiality and committed to taking steps to improve the protection of privacy and confidentiality in clinics.

INFRASTRUCTURAL LIMITATIONS IN HEALTH CLINICS VISITED

The design of health facilities Amnesty International visited often undermined privacy and confidentiality. For example, in one clinic in KwaZulu-Natal a nurse’s office was far from the HIV counsellors’ office, and patients had to walk through public areas with their medical files in hand – potentially revealing their HIV status. In other clinics visited, counsellors’ offices
were outside the main building, often because they were built later, posing similar risks.

Some clinics visited were in unsuitable buildings. One clinic in Mpumalanga is in a building that used to be a house. The rooms are small and become overcrowded, making it almost impossible to protect patient confidentiality. The poor conditions posed serious risks for health care workers – one HIV counsellor had recently died of TB contracted at the clinic. Amnesty International researchers noted how large stickers advising that doors be kept open for ventilation to reduce the risk of TB were stuck on the doors of consulting rooms, while patients queued in cramped conditions in the corridors outside, within easy earshot of private discussions.

Other, more systemic operational problems with the health system can cause privacy and confidentiality problems. These include staff shortages, which increase waiting times, and overcrowding and lack of space in health facilities.257 These emerged as concerns in focus group discussions, and were confirmed by health care workers interviewed. Where similar problems exist in clinics that Amnesty International did not visit, it is probable that they will have similar consequences on the protection of patient privacy and confidentiality.

Staff shortages were also noted to be a major barrier to training, as the remaining staff struggle to find time away from clinics. As one antenatal care nurse explained:258

“[N]ow it is a skeleton staff… there are not enough professional nurses, no assistants nothing, you have to [do everything with the patient] [by the end of the week] you are so tired.”

Another noted that unfilled vacancies were a big problem:

“They don’t tell us how many vacancies there are but there are about four sisters that have left and their posts have not been replaced. When I came here in [the late 1990s] there were about 12 professional nurses [now there are 8] and the patient load has increased dramatically because of this HIV and people have come [here to the community]... We are supposed to be a [maternity and obstetrics unit]. That means we are supposed to deliver every day, but there is no staff to do that.”259

A nurse in KwaZulu-Natal told Amnesty International that the lack of rooms meant that she was often unable to take women into a room alone to do their blood tests.260 Women who are HIV-negative have one vial of blood taken while women who are HIV-positive have two taken (because of the additional tests needed). Doing the blood tests in public means people can tell a person’s status depending on the number of vials taken. In many clinics, Amnesty International researchers observed that health workers conducted the initial assessment for women and girls during the antenatal check-up in the communal waiting room, meaning several people could see their vital signs (blood pressure, weight, etc).

Amnesty International visited a clinic in KwaZulu-Natal where a shortage of consulting rooms meant that HIV counselling was happening in the maternity wards. According to one nurse, when the wards were needed for women in labour, the counselling was shifted to the kitchen.261
Another clinic visited in KwaZulu-Natal has an open-plan structure, with only curtains separating consulting cubicles. Here, according to participants in a focus group discussion held nearby, women feared that people in other cubicles could hear what health care workers were telling them. One pregnant woman complained that she had been humiliated by the nurse shouting at her during an antenatal check-up. Understandably, she did not want to repeat what had been said, but she explained that when she came out of the cubical she knew everyone in the waiting area had heard, noting “when the person is walking out of the room everybody can see this is the person [who was shouted at].”262

People perceived as migrants or refugees can face additional threats to maintaining confidentiality of medical information because of the lack of translators. In areas where this was a problem, health care workers explained they sometimes had to rely on husbands or partners to translate information about HIV counselling and testing during antenatal care.263 This means husbands or partners find out the HIV status of the woman or girl first, and health care workers have no control over how this information is communicated.

Staff shortages undermined privacy and confidentiality in the clinics visited. In some clinics, only one nurse was dealing with antiretroviral treatment and this was known to all patients. As a result, anyone seen going to that nurse is assumed to be living with HIV.

The same problem applies when only one room is used for distributing HIV medication. In one focus group discussion in Mpumalanga, all the women knew that in their local clinic “Room [X] was for testing HIV and Room [Y] was for HIV medication”.264 Overcrowding in clinics also means that women have to wait in queues with their HIV files for longer.

PERCEPTIONS OF HEALTH CARE WORKERS’ BEHAVIOUR

“And I was the one who was afraid to go to the clinic. I said, ‘What if I find out I am HIV positive?’ Ah. Too much yarra yarra [gossip] there. No, I won’t go there.”

A woman from KwaZulu-Natal province, speaking to Amnesty International about visiting the clinic

Another privacy-related concern expressed by many women is the perception that health care workers will not keep their HIV and pregnancy status confidential. Women living with HIV and adolescents were especially nervous that health care workers would comment in public on the reasons for their visiting the clinics. While Amnesty International was not in a position to verify all complaints, this perception of confidentiality breaches has made women and girls reluctant to attend clinics.

In relation to HIV status, women and girls said that health care workers discuss results among themselves and with others. “The nurses are talking about people and their status”, one woman told Amnesty International.265 In another focus group discussion in KwaZulu-Natal, one woman said:266

“‘I’m not going to go for testing at [name withheld] clinic because they know me and if I go there and they find out I have HIV they are going to spread news. I want to go to another clinic where they don’t know me’.”

Another woman said:267
“They have the counselling but it is the people that make people afraid, those people doing the counselling, they spread news about you, maybe they say ‘this person is HIV positive’."

A woman living with HIV in KwaZulu-Natal told Amnesty International that once when she went to collect HIV medication from the clinic for her baby, the nurses shouted out “where is the baby?” so that everyone waiting at the clinic knew that her child was living with HIV.

Women and girls expressed similar fears about health care workers’ failure to keep other health information private, including their pregnancy status. Young women and girls in particular fear that people in their family, schools and community will find out that they are pregnant. Women, girls and health care workers interviewed by Amnesty International all said that this fear was one of the reasons for women and girls delaying antenatal care.

A young woman interviewed in Mpumalanga, who had her first baby when she was 18, recounted her experience at the clinic:

“When you are sick [while pregnant], [the nurses] say ‘you are sick now, but you like boys too much and that’s why you get pregnant’... [and] shouting in front of other people... if we have pain or cramps [during antenatal exercises], they shout ‘look you’re exercising so badly but when you sleep with your man you open wide’.”

Similar experiences were shared in focus group discussions in both provinces. These experiences were often enough to deter others from accessing services at all. Amnesty International researchers interviewed an adolescent high school student who was four months pregnant. She was planning to delay going to the clinic for as long as possible. She explained:

“I’m afraid of... all people in the clinics, the other patients, the nurses, everyone in the clinic, I don’t like the people... they will just stare at me... they will talk behind my back and say all bad things.”

Some women said that even when health care workers are generally respectful during examinations, they lacked sensitivity for concerns about confidentiality when communicating with patients. A home-based carer who is living with HIV shared her own story:

“There is no confidentiality! If you are looking good, the nurse will say in front of everybody ‘see, the [HIV] medication is working’, and then people know you are HIV-positive”.

Another home-based carer in the group, who worked in the same area but used a different clinic, said that the counsellor at her clinic shouted for people by name to come and get the results of their CD4 count blood test, as a result of which “everyone will know their status”.

Often, concerns about confidentiality arise because nurses are from the same community as the women attending their local clinic. During a focus group discussion in Mpumalanga, a woman said:
“The nurses who work at this clinic are also from this area, and that is a problem. So there should be a rotation of nurses from outside”.

Health care workers recognised that many women and girls were worried about maintaining the confidentiality of their health information. One confirmed that people were scared of confidentiality breaches, even if health care workers had not actually done this. As one health care worker in KwaZulu-Natal told Amnesty International:

“Let’s say a person knows me, and she sees me in the clinic, she will assume I will expose her to the community”.

When health care workers do share patient information with people not authorized to know it, they are breaching their obligation to protect the privacy and respect the confidentiality of the patient.

CONCLUSIONS
The manner in which many health workers communicate information about the HIV testing process at antenatal clinics causes women and girls to believe that the process is mandatory and, in many cases, necessary if they are to access other antenatal services. As a result, some delay or avoid antenatal care, with potentially grave consequences for their health. Such failings also contravene women’s and girls’ right not to be subject to procedures or treatment without their full and informed consent, as recognised in international human rights law.

The design of health facilities and waiting systems, certain distinctive procedures and practices for patients living with HIV, and perceptions regarding health worker behaviour, mean that women’s and girls’ right to confidentiality regarding their HIV and pregnancy status is often compromised. This too has serious consequences for their lives, often putting them at risk of stigma, violence and further discrimination – and again may deter them from seeking early and ongoing antenatal care.
4. INFORMATION DEFICIT: A HEALTH HAZARD

‘Give girls health education and information to get them to come to the clinics early.’

An antenatal nurse in KwaZulu-Natal, speaking to Amnesty International

Everyone has the right to seek, receive and impart information and ideas concerning health issues. The provision of education and access to information about the main health problems in the community is a core obligation under the right to health. The African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights on the Rights of Women in Africa (the Maputo Protocol), which South Africa has ratified, asks States to ensure “the right to have family planning education” and “provide adequate, affordable and accessible health services, including information, education and communication programmes to women especially those in rural areas.”

States are obliged to provide comprehensive sexuality education (CSE) to all children and adolescents, both in and out of school, as part of upholding the right to health-related information. Such education is a human rights issue. It should be taught in schools and be part of government strategies to reduce unplanned pregnancies and STIs.

Amnesty International’s research highlighted two areas where these obligations were not being met by South Africa: a failure to ensure sufficient dissemination of and access to information relating to sexual and reproductive health and rights; and a lack of adequate training for health care workers. Among other consequences, these failings contribute to some pregnant women and girls delaying antenatal care.

LACK OF INFORMATION AND THE CONSEQUENCES

For many of the women and girls Amnesty International spoke with in KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga, lack of information about the importance of going to the clinic early in pregnancy was a factor in late access to antenatal care. They highlighted the paradox that they had not received this information because it was only available at the clinics. The women and girls interviewed who had gone early for antenatal care had learned about the need to do so at health facilities, either because they knew they were living with HIV before they became pregnant and had been given information on the importance of early antenatal care to reduce the risk of transmission of HIV to the foetus, or because they had gone to a clinic for a pregnancy test.
Health care workers confirmed that in general, most people can only obtain this kind of information by visiting a clinic. They explained that they attempted to provide such information about the benefits of early antenatal care to patients through public health talks provided every day to patients in the waiting areas at clinics.

A mother of four in KwaZulu-Natal told Amnesty International that she had learned about the benefits of early antenatal care while working as a home-based carer and because her third child was exposed to HIV from her as a baby. As a result, she registered for antenatal care in the second month of her fourth pregnancy. Her youngest child, aged one at the time of the interview, was born HIV negative. She said:

“I saw why it was important to go early and I also saw what happened when people were not checking and what happened after they had given birth to babies who were [HIV] positive.”

This and similar experiences correspond with community-based focus group discussions which confirmed that primary health care facilities are the main source of health information. However, public health facilities are not always acceptable sources of information owing to fears about the lack of privacy and confidentiality (see Chapter 3), and in some areas are inaccessible owing to financial and logistical barriers related to transport (see Chapter 5).

Several women in rural areas of KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga told Amnesty International that they had to travel a considerable distance to the clinic for HIV testing and health-related information. Mobile clinics were only available in a few communities and most were said to be unreliable. Only one clinic visited by Amnesty International in KwaZulu-Natal had a family health nurse working in the communities and raised the importance of this service.

Particular groups of women and girls that Amnesty International spoke to explained that they face additional barriers to accessing information. Those living on commercial farms are largely excluded from information because of lower levels of education and transport barriers. People perceived to be refugees or migrants face challenges due to language difficulties. Women who have paid jobs struggle to get time off work during clinic hours. Schoolgirls find it difficult to attend clinics during the day in term time.

A nurse interviewed in KwaZulu-Natal noted the high number of young girls out of school in her rural community, and said that their lower levels of education made it hard for her to help them to understand her when she gave advice about contraception and antenatal care. She emphasized the importance of having community care-givers or home-based carers who could go into communities to find women and girls who are pregnant. In these contexts community health workers and home-based carers are also an important source of information in places where access to health facilities is difficult, but they were not always able to reach communities in need. In a rural area of KwaZulu-Natal, a worker employed by a community-based organization said:

“It is too difficult here. There is no community care-giver going door to door, they can’t get information. They need more people to help them.”

Young women noted, however, that when services did reach their communities, they were often excluded from these services as they were focused on people who were in poor health.
Clinic Committees also provide a potential means of communication between the clinic and the community. The strengths of this system appeared to vary between clinics, depending on the capacity of the individual committees, but it was beyond the scope of this research to evaluate the functioning of the committees. Amnesty International was told that recent training for Clinic Committee members in one of the municipalities in Mpumalanga had clarified their communication role. One member, who was also an HIV counsellor at a clinic in the area, explained:

“[T]he Clinic Committee must work hand in hand [with the clinic] and to inform the community outside that it is important that they must come to the clinic as soon as possible [in pregnancy] to prevent the death[s].”

Community-based organizations stress the importance of providing information on sexual and reproductive health and rights, including gender equality, to traditional leaders. Many health care workers called for more efforts to reach the communities, giving examples of community information events in KwaZulu-Natal. One young nurse at a remote rural clinic in KwaZulu-Natal said:

“If you have a function, that is when the community will listen, just do something fun that is how the youth will listen to you.”

An antenatal nurse in KwaZulu-Natal told Amnesty International of a recent experience that summed up some of the dangers of lacking information about the need for early antenatal care:

“Even if not antenatal clinic day, we preach this thing that when you are pregnant you must come to the clinic, because some they come here and they are fitting, only to find that their blood pressure is elevated or the person is fully dilated, you have to deliver the baby at the same time. One came here at 28 weeks pregnant and she was in labour, she was fully dilated, she was hiding at home, not attending a clinic.”

In August 2014, the government launched a mobile phone information service, MomConnect, aimed at linking pregnant women with health services and providing them with information on pregnancy. While Amnesty International welcomes this important new initiative, it was not possible to make any assessment of it during the research period. Registering for the service relies on health care workers and accessing health services at clinics. In the context of reluctance or inability to access information at health facilities, as expressed by a considerable number of the women and girls interviewed by Amnesty International, and similar findings from other qualitative studies in South Africa, this aspect of the MomConnect initiative needs to be monitored closely to ensure that the right to information is being upheld.

In all of the health facilities Amnesty International visited, there was a shortage or lack of printed information material about contraceptives, termination of pregnancy and antenatal care that women and girls could take home with them. Health care workers expressed an eagerness for such resources, so that they could supplement the information they tell patients, similar to an intervention that has recently started in the Western Cape province. Several nurses suggested that the antenatal clinic folder that holds medical files, which
pregnant women and girls take home between appointments, could include information sheets for pregnant women and girls. A request for additional posters or clinic-based materials was also made. Amnesty International researchers noticed a disparity between clinics as to the amount of visual information on display. There were no posters or murals noted that related to the importance of early antenatal care.

The majority of women and girls with young children interviewed by Amnesty International had unplanned pregnancies and most only began to use contraception after the birth of a child. Unplanned pregnancies and low rates of modern contraceptive use have been linked with higher rates of maternal mortality in South Africa. Access to contraceptives has also been found to vary according to socio-economic status, with access worst among poorest households. All of the health care workers interviewed by Amnesty International researchers raised concerns over the high rates of unplanned pregnancies among their patients, which many said was often owing to lack of useful or correct information about contraception and reproduction. This was especially the case in relation to teenage girls. An experienced antenatal nurse, who worked in a busy town clinic in KwaZulu-Natal, said that young girls often told her they had no idea how they fell pregnant:

“[For many teenage girls] it is their first intercourse, mostly, because when you ask them about contraceptive, some will say ‘what are you talking about?’ Then you have to say [what is available and] we’ll say ‘what are you going to use as a contraceptive method after delivery?’ They will say ‘I don’t know, I have no idea’ so then you know they accidently fell pregnant.”

Four adolescent mothers in Mpumalanga told Amnesty International that they had been put off using contraceptives because of a lack of understanding or bad advice from friends. They had not gone to a clinic for advice and criticized the lack of information on sexuality and reproductive health that was given to them at schools. Their experiences reflect views shared in several focus group discussions, where misinformation about contraceptives was often given as an example of why contraceptives were not used. As one antenatal nurse in KwaZulu-Natal explained:

“Because now they prefer to go to their friends and they confide in all the wrong people, they get the wrong information and all hell breaks loose.”

The nurse felt that the lack of knowledge among girls of sexual and reproductive information contributes to the high rate of teenage pregnancies.

Another nurse in a rural area of the same province gave examples of reasons her adolescent patients had given for not using contraception. These included the boyfriend saying that condoms cause cancer. In two focus group discussions with home-based carers in a rural area of KwaZulu-Natal, other examples of misconceptions were cited as commonly held, such as women believing they may not be able to have children after using contraception. This lack of information and misinformation in relation to contraception is consistent with recent studies on the issue in South Africa.

At the national level concerns have been raised about the lack of information about ways to protect against HIV transmission. The National Committee for Confidential Enquiry into
Maternal Death has highlighted the failure to provide sexuality education relating to HIV. It noted:

“Young women in society are still not given adequate education about HIV and an opportunity to test for HIV and maintain their health accordingly. It is too late for women to find out their HIV status when they are already pregnant or critically ill.”

A recent national HIV prevalence survey supports this finding in relation to lack of knowledge of HIV transmission. It noted:

“Overall, only 26.8% of South Africans had accurate knowledge about the sexual transmission and prevention of HIV.”

The National Department of Health has expressed concerns over the high number of unplanned pregnancies, especially high among teenagers. One government study found over half of pregnancies in South Africa were recorded as unplanned and rates may be even higher among women and girls living with HIV.

There is a growing awareness of the unmet contraceptive needs of women and girls, especially those who are living with HIV. The lack of integration of sexual and reproductive health services and HIV treatment and other services, and the lack of or incomplete and inconsistent medical advice about contraceptive options as well as issues of stigma related to HIV have been shown to prevent high uptake of contraception for women living with HIV.

It is essential that girls receive CSE as it offers an opportunity for boys and girls to receive information around sexuality, contraception and STIs, and relationships. Among other things, it should increase the understanding amongst boys of their responsibility in preventing unplanned pregnancy and the spread of infections. While it is beyond the scope of this report to evaluate the provisions of this programme in South African schools, adolescent girls told Amnesty International that lessons related to CSE were not available in school or were too narrowly focused, for example “only talking about menstruation” or not providing relevant information about sexuality and relationship dynamics. Most said that the lessons did not target students at a young enough age. Recent studies have similarly highlighted that “education on sex, sexuality, gender and gendered violence is uneven, under developed and poorly implemented.”

In KwaZulu-Natal, the school health programme was operating in several of the clinics visited by Amnesty International. There was positive feedback from the health care workers involved in this programme, though they complained that they were unable to give demonstrations of condom use (male or female) and could not prescribe contraceptives. There were further frustrations relating to lack of vehicles for the team to access schools far from the clinic. In a meeting with the National Department of Health, Amnesty International was told that the government was planning to improve service delivery for young people through the school health programme. The official emphasised that successful implementation of these policies relied on a range of stakeholders, including the Department of Basic Education and school governing bodies.
In both KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga, NGOs and community-based organizations highlighted the refusal of schools to allow in-depth CSE. One experienced HIV counsellor in Mpumalanga said she felt “very sad” when she sees pregnant teenagers as she feels she is prevented from doing more to inform young people at schools:

“I can’t say there is enough [information] but we are trying. We have been trying so very hard to go to the schools, but the Department [of Education] won’t allow us to go to the schools. We thought it would be good to go there and educate them as young as they are… They say we are not allowed to teach it because we are going to teach about condoms so they don’t allow us to go to schools.”

In general, all of the health care workers interviewed expressed frustration that clinics are the main source of sexual and reproductive health information. One said:

“There is nothing we can do because we cannot go to the schools and give them family planning, they are supposed to come [here]… I don’t know about the teachers [if they are giving information] but we are supposed to do it.”

The Department of Health’s National Strategy for Maternal Health recognizes the need for comprehensive family planning services to be available to all women and the importance of youth-friendly services. In a meeting with a senior official in the National Department of Health responsible for Maternal Health programmes, Amnesty International was assured that improving sexual and reproductive health services for adolescents was a priority for the Department.

INFORMATION FOR HEALTH CARE WORKERS

Adolescent girls and women living with HIV told Amnesty International that the negative attitude of health care workers was a barrier to seeking health-related information and services. Such complaints were also frequently raised in focus group discussions. Consultations with community-based organizations with experience of working in the context of HIV and/or sexual and reproductive rights gave examples of poor health care worker attitudes, as did representatives of two medical NGOs who were providing training and medical assistance in health care settings. However, women and girls also provided examples of how positive and caring attitudes from health care workers had encouraged their attendance at clinics.

Health care workers interviewed by Amnesty International said they needed more information and training in relation to sexual and reproductive rights and working with adolescents. Such requests link to findings from other studies that call for better training of health care workers in the context of ensuring adolescent-friendly services. A number of health care workers felt the responsibility to provide sexual and reproductive health information was an additional burden for which they did not have the time, and often the skills, to cope with.

One nurse in KwaZulu-Natal articulated how they needed skills to ensure they offered services free of judgment, and wanted workshops for youth friendly services. She said:

“[N]urses… [w]e need to not look at them as our daughters, when they
come here, just see them as clients and not say 'you are 14 what are you doing with boys' you know, such things, it is difficult to let go of that maternal things and just be a nurse for once... Even as a nurse you look at the child, instead of saying 'we've got this [contraceptive option] we've got that, we have a morning after pill, we end up, it is just human nature, you get caught up in this maternal thing and forget about talking about contraceptives'... Because most are frightened to come and talk to us about contraceptive... They come in and tell us they have a headache without saying what they came for, they look at you and think 'oh she's got an attitude she is going to shout at me'.”

This nurse’s understanding was confirmed by young women Amnesty International spoke with. One woman in KwaZulu-Natal said:

“[S]ometimes you find the nurses who don’t have an approach to treat you, they don’t even give you good knowledge, they shout at you. Sometimes you found a friendly one they help you with a smile and good relationship.”

The lack of “youth-friendly” services was also emphasized by community-based organizations.

In contrast to the views of women and girls in their communities, health care workers told Amnesty International that they felt their services and facilities were youth-friendly. However, the facilities that Amnesty International visited did not provide any distinct services for young people. In a useful initiative, the clinic opening times of the five health care facilities visited in Mpumalanga had recently been extended, which health care workers noted made it easier for girls to access services after school. The UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) describes youth-friendly services as:

“… those that specifically seek to be open at times that are suitable for young people, and are located in places where young people feel safe and comfortable accessing it. Most importantly, young clients should not face judgement or stigma from staff, and they should be able to trust that their confidentiality will be respected.”

Women and community-based organisations expressed concern that women living with HIV encountered judgmental attitudes from health care workers if they had unplanned pregnancies. A mother in KwaZulu-Natal told Amnesty International of her experience:

“I went to the clinic [and] I found out that I was HIV-positive and they give me [ARVs]. Then I went to the clinic [after] four months [of taking ARVs] and I asked for the pregnancy test at the clinic and I was positive. The nurse was giving me hell. She said that it was four months since I had the pills, why didn’t you prevent [pregnancy]?”

When interviewed, most health care workers explained they wanted to support women living with HIV through their pregnancies and were enthusiastic about the new antiretroviral treatment protocols that better enabled them to do this. However, their feelings about seeing
women living with HIV who were pregnant when their health was compromised could be unprofessionally expressed. One health care worker told Amnesty International:

“We are not happy as you see them maybe in January she has started on ARVs and in June she is pregnant, even if you give her health education about the importance of checking the viral loads. Some they listen some they don’t listen. Then the important thing is to tell them to take the treatment and to use the condom. Maybe others they are married and want kids... We are not happy [if] we note that the viral load is high.”

While the health care worker was concerned by the health implications of the pregnancy, the views and possible manner of communication highlight why some women living with HIV may feel uncomfortable about accessing antenatal services.

Nearly all of the health care workers noted that they had not received any training in working with adolescents or groups of women and girls who may need additional support accessing services, for example, those with perinatal depression or victims of gender-based violence. In addition, in several interviews, staff shortages and the heavy workloads were mentioned as barriers to providing women and girls with the additional information and support they may need in such contexts. Most health care workers said they did not ask pregnant women and girls about their social and emotional needs. As one counsellor explained, “we don’t know what goes on at home”. 315

In contrast, one newly qualified antenatal nurse in KwaZulu-Natal told Amnesty International that she felt the sexual and reproductive health problems of the women and girls needed a more holistic approach than just the provision of medical services at health facilities, especially for pregnant patients. She explained:

“We need to go to homes and visit them and see how they live there, because you will see she will come here very down, depressed, and she will go home and you will see that the problem is not here, not her, it’s the family and the environment at home.” 316

High levels of depression among pregnant women and girls living in poverty have been noted in South Africa.317 The Children’s Institute, noting the importance of psycho-social support during pregnancy on children’s health and development, has called for routine mental health assessments, to be part of antenatal care services at primary health facilities.318

Officials from the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health acknowledged the importance of additional training for health care workers and noted plans to train HIV counsellors as auxiliary social workers. They also noted the need for human rights training for all health care workers, but accepted this was sometimes not prioritised. However, one official suggested that the Department’s training tool for sexual and reproductive health and rights could be included in the training guidelines for health care workers delivering antenatal care as one measure to address this gap.

Amnesty International also found that staff shortages impacted on the amount of time health care workers could spend with individual patients, which often meant that time spent giving
patients information was limited. In a meeting in September 2014 with senior officials in the Mpumalanga Department of Health, Amnesty International was informed that staff shortages were accepted as a major barrier to ongoing training for health care workers in the province. In addition, the lack of national norms and standards on training guidelines for health care workers was noted as a problem. One official highlighted that a regional training centre was tasked with auditing health care facilities to identify health care workers who were in need of additional training support, but that often training could not take place if it would leave a clinic without key staff.

A lack of understanding between health care workers and patients appeared to perpetuate a culture of misinformation and grievance. Many health care workers expressed a commitment to their jobs and desire to help their patients. However, they felt they were put under stress that was not understood. One nurse in Mpumalanga complained;

“Sometimes I feel that we [nurses] are doormats, because everyone wants to say nasty things about the nurse... as nurses they must recognise our rights, we must not keep quiet... [Y]ou feel that you are very small, you are useless, they way they talk to you... to be a nurse you are not recognised, the public is recognised but us, we are not recognised... we are working so hard.”

The language of feeling “small” mirrors that used by women and girls, many of whom complained they were treated “as if we are nothing” by health care workers.

Despite a range of complaints in the standard of care they had received at health facilities, none of the women or girls Amnesty International interviewed had made an official complaint to the health care facility or to the authorities responsible for the health care facility. Nearly all knew that there was a suggestion box, but there was little understanding of how the complaint would – or should – be handled. Many women and girls feared that they would face challenges accessing further health care during pregnancy if they complained.

CONCLUSIONS
Virtually all the women and girls interviewed by Amnesty International, as well as the discussions in community focus groups, reflected a widespread failure in KwaZulu-Natal and Mpumalanga to ensure that information about sexual and reproductive health and rights is adequately disseminated and that all sections of the population are able to access it. One of the key problems is that clinics are usually the main source of information, but these are seen by many as places where patients’ right to privacy is breached and where staff attitudes are poor, particularly towards girls. In some rural areas, clinics are difficult or too expensive to reach.

Amnesty International also found that health care workers in South Africa need additional training, including human rights training, particularly in working with adolescents or groups of women and girls who may need additional support, such as survivors of gender-based violence. The lack of such training increases professional stress for health care workers and contributes to attitudes by those workers that are perceived as disrespectful, creating additional barriers for women and girls to accessing health services. Staff shortages were found to be a barrier to training opportunities and also increase pressure on existing staff who...
all noted that their heavy workloads and difficult working conditions impacted on their relationships with patients.

The Department of Health has demonstrated how effective it can be when disseminating information relating to aspects of HIV and contraceptive services. Two recent examples are the provision of the Fixed Dose Combination Antiretroviral Therapy for pregnant women who test positive for HIV during pregnancy, and the implementation of a new, long-lasting contraceptive device, the sub-dermal implant. Both innovations are well-regarded by patients and health care workers alike, and information has been spread through a combination of media campaigns and word of mouth.

It is essential that the same level of commitment and innovation is given to ensure access to information relating to all sexual and reproductive rights and health services.
5. A BROKEN LIFELINE: TRANSPORT AND COST BARRIERS TO HEALTH

‘What would help is for us to get a tarred road... because even the mobile clinic can’t come when it is raining.’

A women speaking to Amnesty International in KwaZulu-Natal

Under the South African Constitution and relevant international law and standards, the State’s obligation to protect, respect and fulfil the right to health includes ensuring that all health facilities, goods and services are physically and economically accessible to all, without discrimination. They must be affordable for all individuals, and must be within safe physical reach for all sections of the population, especially marginalized groups. The Maputo Protocol also requires that States “provide adequate, affordable and accessible health services... to women especially those in rural areas”.

Almost all women and health care workers Amnesty International spoke with cited the distance to health clinics, difficulties finding transport, poor roads, and the costs of travel to clinics as major barriers to attending antenatal check-ups, which prompted many to delay their initial visit to the clinic. Women and girls also described the health dangers they face because of impassable roads, the lack of ambulances, and their inability to afford to pay for transport to the nearest hospital during labour or for medical emergencies relating to pregnancy or childbirth. Their experience is consistent with the dangers highlighted by the CEDAW Committee, in the context of women’s rights to health.

“Many women are at risk of death or disability from pregnancy-related causes because they lack the funds to obtain or access the necessary services, which include ante-natal, maternity and post-natal services. The Committee notes that it is the duty of States parties to ensure women’s right to safe motherhood and emergency obstetric services and they should allocate to these services the maximum extent of available resources.”

CEDAW Committee, General Recommendation on women and health

TRANSPORT PROBLEMS

According to the official 2012 General Household Survey, most people reported walking to the clinic they attended. This is consistent with what women and girls told Amnesty International in rural areas. Some said it took them up to 90 minutes each way.
Many women said they took lifts from people on the road, or paid for a bakkie (vans converted to take passengers), often travelling in unsafe and cramped conditions, particularly uncomfortable for pregnant women. One woman in KwaZulu-Natal, who had recently had a baby, said:327

“It is painful because one doesn’t sit comfortably in the van. You have to be bent all the time. That is painful and tiring”.

In many places visited, the roads are in poor condition. One woman in a remote area of KwaZulu-Natal described how she had no option but to travel in a bakkie:328

“It’s hard because we travel on gravel road. It becomes a bumpy ride that is very uncomfortable for pregnant women. But there is nothing I can do, just have to accept the situation”.

Some roads often become impassable when it rains, cutting off communities from vital health care. In some areas, the roads are unusable for long periods during the rainy season. Nationally, while most (87%) health care facilities are accessible by taxi, access via public transport is limited, with only 58% of facilities accessible by bus and 9% by train.329

Lack of adequate and safe transport further marginalizes groups that are already under-served and discriminated against, including remote rural communities and women and girls who live and work on commercial farms. They have to find their way from the farm to the main road, and then pay for transport or walk to the nearest clinic. A health care worker in Mpumalanga confirmed that many women from farms start antenatal care late for this reason.330

On visiting a farm in Mpumalanga, Amnesty International met two women with young babies who said they had not accessed antenatal care. One had given birth at home and the baby, aged around two months, had not been to the clinic. The woman explained that poverty and transport problems meant they had received no antenatal care while pregnant.

**PROHIBITIVE COSTS**

The cost of transport poses a further barrier to accessing antenatal care. The government has acknowledged that transport costs are a burden, especially for rural and indigent communities.331 Women reported fares ranging from R9 to R200 (about US$1 to US$19) for each antenatal check-up, and many said that this was the main reason they delayed attending antenatal clinics. Health care workers recommend a minimum of four antenatal check-ups during each pregnancy, so transport costs add up. Given that households in rural areas commonly survive on a monthly income of under R1000 (US$95), and on social grants, it is not surprising that women start attending clinics later in pregnancy. For example, it cost one woman interviewed in KwaZulu-Natal R60 (US$5.7) using public transport to reach her nearest clinic. She was only able to afford this because the father of the baby was financially supportive during her pregnancy.332

Transport costs can also force women and girls to reveal they are pregnant before they want to if they rely on their families or partners for money. This is particularly true for school girls who are financially dependent on their families or partners. One woman told Amnesty International:333
“My problem was that at home they didn’t see that I was pregnant and I was worried about what they are going to say when they see I am going [to the clinic].”

When asked why her family would find out about her pregnancy, she said it was because she would have to ask them for transport money.

For women who have limited financial resources, choosing to pay for transport for antenatal check-ups means not having money for other essential expenses. In an area around 10km from a town in KwaZulu-Natal, a woman living with HIV told Amnesty International that it cost her about R200 (US$19) to get to the clinic for antenatal check-ups and antiretroviral treatment. For this amount, she said, she could buy enough grain for her family to last a month, as well as vegetables.

The combination of long journeys and staff shortages at health facilities means it can take a woman an entire day just to go for a check-up, possibly at the cost of a day’s wage and payments for childcare. Again, this can prompt women and girls to delay starting their antenatal care. A mother of a baby girl in KwaZulu-Natal said:

“I went to [name withheld] clinic, I would wait from 7am to 3pm each time. I would get up at 5am and leave my house about 6am to get there for 7am.”

Unexpected transport costs are sometimes needed because the mobile clinic does not turn up. In one district in Mpumalanga that Amnesty International visited, participants in a focus group discussion said the mobile clinic service had been suspended for more than four months because no driver had been hired.

A traditional leader in KwaZulu-Natal told Amnesty International how they try to help pregnant women:

“We plead with the drivers to have compassion so that the person doesn’t die just because they don’t have money. I have asked for the donation from the community to help out in paying for the transport.”

Another traditional leader in the same area said:

“When it rains, the roads become dangerous and government ambulances cannot reach the more remote communities.”

In these situations women in labour have no choice but to pay expensive fares or risk giving birth without medical assistance.

**Lack of Ambulances**

The lack of ambulances was reported as a serious problem in all research sites. In some places, existing ambulances cannot reach some rural communities, especially during the rainy season, or they are only authorized to go to the local clinics. An unemployed mother of four children living in KwaZulu-Natal said:
"The ambulances are the worst, I called them at 7 in the night, it came at 11 or 12. Ay! [If] you phone they say no there are none in [name of area with held] they are in [name of area withheld] but what are they doing there?"

In a meeting with Amnesty International, the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health acknowledged that there was a shortage of ambulances in the province, noting that it had less than a third of the number of ambulances needed.338

Women told Amnesty International that because of the problems with ambulances, they try to save money throughout their pregnancy to ensure that they can hire private transport when they go into labour. Hospitals are often much further away from their homes than the nearest clinic. Amnesty International heard varying costs of private transport to hospitals, ranging up to R900 (US$85).

One pregnant woman in KwaZulu-Natal said that she had borrowed the R500 (US$47) she needed to get her to the hospital if the ambulance did not come in time. She planned to pay the money back using the monthly R310 child support grant. She told Amnesty International that paying R500 would have upset her, but she would have had no choice. Fortunately, the ambulance reached her in time.

Another woman said that when her daughter went into labour, the ambulance failed to arrive. As a result, she had to pay R500 for a private car – more than her monthly wage as a part-time road cleaner. She heads a household of 10 people and is the only one with a job. The family’s monthly income, including government social grants, is less than R1,000 (under US$100).

Health care workers confirmed that they also advised women to save up for private transport during pregnancy “because an ambulance is not always available”.339 A health care worker in KwaZulu-Natal told Amnesty International:

“We can’t rely on an ambulance 100% [so we ask women to] plan for pregnancies by taking the private transport number and budgeting for it”.

The KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health acknowledged that this was advisable, as the ambulance could not be relied on. They noted that they were trying to encourage women to make use of “waiting homes” (an annex or bed available in some rural health facilities for women awaiting labour).

In a focus group discussion in KwaZulu-Natal, a pregnant woman told Amnesty International that she thought it would cost her R600 (US$57) to get to the hospital if she went into labour at night. She was hoping it would happen in the day time so she could take the public transport. She said:340

“You must pray for me... that I don’t need the R600 [car to take me to hospital]."

Home-based carers also told Amnesty International that they advised women to “save for
transport” to the hospital during labour.341 Because women have to, and are encouraged to, save for private transport during delivery, they have less money to pay for regular trips to the clinic for antenatal care. In a focus group discussion in KwaZulu-Natal, one of the home-based carers participating said:342

“They don’t attend the clinics [early] because they saw that if they attend when they are one month they will have to attend until they are nine months... that’s why they start at six months”.

Problems with the ambulances and costs of transport to hospitals mean that women and girls often go to the local clinic rather than the more distant hospital when they begin labour. The health care workers at the clinic then have to assist with the delivery, often without necessary equipment and training, which increases their professional stress and possible risks for the woman in labour. In one clinic there were a number of reports that nurses had refused entry to women in labour on several occasions. Amnesty International spoke with one woman who was turned away in this manner. A partner organization working in the community confirmed they had been made aware of this problem on other occasions.

CONCLUSIONS

Without access to reliable, affordable and safe transport to health services, women and girls who need to access antenatal care and maternity units, particularly those living in poor, rural communities, are placed at unnecessary risk. Because of the transport problems, women and girls, particularly in rural areas, delay or avoid antenatal care, with adverse impacts on their health. They also find themselves forced to pay for private transport to reach health facilities during and after labour because of the lack of ambulances serving their communities. This was found to be a cause of anxiety for women, as many knew they faced dangerous health consequences if they relied only on ambulances. Amnesty International has previously raised this issue of the impact of physical and economic barriers to the realisation of the right to health with government authorities, including the Department of Transport.343 It is of great concern that the problem persists and threatens the health and lives of women and girls during pregnancy and labour.
Nokwethemba Skhakhane*, a single parent and volunteer teacher in the community creche, had recently given birth to her fifth child when she spoke to Amnesty International in her home in KwaZulu-Natal in January 2014.

She described her traumatic wait for an ambulance when her labour had begun two weeks earlier:

“I called the ambulance around 7pm… I was told to go wait for them on the road… they only arrived at 11.30pm… I waited for them by the road all that time. I was freezing in the road and… in pain, I didn’t know if it was still labour pains or [if] I was dying.”

There is no road to her homestead, so she had to walk up a steep 300-metre path while in labour to reach the point where the ambulance would stop. She knew that it might not come and described her fears as she said goodbye to her children:

“I was hurt when I left them, I didn’t even know if I was going to come back.”

After waiting nearly five hours for the ambulance, her mother began to negotiate with the owner of a bakkie over the fare to take her daughter to the hospital. It would have cost R500, nearly half their monthly income. Eventually, the ambulance came and Nokwethemba gave birth within minutes of arriving at the hospital.

Nokwethemba said that transport problems added to the stresses of her pregnancy. There is no clinic in her community and the mobile clinic that visits once a month, when it is not raining, does not provide antenatal services. Nokwethemba’s only option was to pay a bakkie driver for the uncomfortable two-hour journeys to and from the antenatal clinic, which cost her R80 that she could ill-afford. Nokwethemba attended the clinic for the first time when she was five months pregnant.

One day, when she was seven months pregnant, Nokwethemba had waited so long at the clinic that the last transport back to her village had gone, leaving her stranded:

“Bly the time I left there was no transport so I had to hitchhike… it was already after 4.30pm. I was not feeling well because it is not good for a pregnant person to sit in one place for a long time, and having to walk again to go hitchhike that was painful… I got a van without a canopy and I was at the back with no shelter and I was hungry… I was not feeling well.”

*Nokwethemba gave us informed consent to use her real name.
6. SOUTH AFRICA’S HUMAN RIGHTS OBLIGATIONS

‘Everyone has the right to have access to health care services, including reproductive health care.’

The Constitution of South Africa

South Africa has ratified several international and regional human rights instruments that require the government to respect, protect and fulfil the rights of women and girls to health, equality and non-discrimination, as well as the full range of their sexual and reproductive rights. These include the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, and the Convention on the Rights of the Child. South Africa has also signed the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), but is yet to ratify it. Nevertheless, having signed it, the government of South Africa is obliged to refrain from acts that would defeat the object and purpose of the ICESCR.


Under the Constitution of South Africa, an international agreement is binding once it has been ratified and approved. Furthermore, while interpreting any law, the Constitution asks courts to “prefer any reasonable interpretation of the legislation that is consistent with international law over any alternative interpretation that is inconsistent with international law”. South Africa’s Constitutional Court has used the ICESCR and the ICESCR Committee’s general comments in this way in the past to interpret socio-economic rights under the Constitution. The Constitution also guarantees many aspects of women’s and girls’ right to health, and their right to equality and non-discrimination.

This report has discussed the right to privacy, the right to information and education, the right to access health care, and the right to equality and non-discrimination. These are all examples of sexual and reproductive rights – rights recognised across several international instruments that protect individuals’ autonomy over their sexual and reproductive choices. They include an individual’s right to make decisions about her or his own health, body,
sexual life and identity, ask for and receive information about sex, contraception and related health services, and have access to comprehensive and integrated sexual and reproductive health services. Respect for sexual and reproductive rights is essential for human dignity and for the enjoyment of physical, emotional, mental and social well-being. The government of South Africa must respect, protect and fulfil all sexual and reproductive rights without fear, coercion or discrimination.

THE RIGHT TO PRIVACY

Article 14 of the Constitution states that “Everyone has the right to privacy”. In the context of health services, this includes the obligation to ensure that patient confidentiality is protected, information on health status is not disclosed to third parties without the consent of the individual, health personnel are trained to respect privacy rights, and women and girls are not subject to procedures or treatment without their full and informed consent.357

THE RIGHT TO CONFIDENTIALITY

The ICESCR Committee has said: “All health facilities, goods and services must be... designed to respect confidentiality”.358 This means that public health facilities that make it difficult or impossible to keep information about health status and treatment confidential potentially violate the right to health.

Other specific obligations include laws or regulations that ensure that advice concerning treatment is kept confidential,359 ensuring that health care providers are trained to keep medical information confidential,360 and ensuring that specific groups in the population – such as children and adolescents – are aware of these rights and able to enforce them.361

Where confidentiality is not guaranteed, the right to health is adversely impacted. Marginalized and under-served groups face additional barriers to accessing and adhering to necessary services and treatment. For example, the CEDAW Committee has said: “While lack of respect for the confidentiality of patients will affect both men and women, it may deter women from seeking advice and treatment and thereby adversely affect their health and well-being. Women will be less willing, for that reason, to seek medical care for diseases of the genital tract, for contraception or for incomplete abortion and in cases where they have suffered sexual or physical violence”.362 Similarly, the Committee on the Rights of the Child has encouraged States to “respect strictly their right to privacy and confidentiality, including with respect to advice and counselling on health matters” in order to promote the health and development of adolescents.363

In 2011, the CEDAW Committee asked South Africa to “Undertake awareness-raising campaigns throughout the State party and among Government personnel in respect of prevention, protection and maintenance of confidentiality”.364 South Africa was due to report to the CEDAW Committee in 2013, but had not done so as of the completion of the writing of this report (September 2014).

THE RIGHT TO INFORMED CONSENT

Informed consent is the ability to make a voluntary and sufficiently informed decision, which protects the right of the patient to be involved in medical decision-making, and assigns duties and obligations to health-care providers.365 Informed consent requires that information must be provided voluntarily, without coercion, undue influence or misrepresentation. It
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mandates disclosure of the benefits, risks and alternatives associated with any offered medical procedure or treatment. In the context of HIV counselling and testing specifically, the World Health Organization (WHO) and UNAIDS have said that services must be voluntary, confidential, accompanied by counselling, and only be conducted with informed consent. Like confidentiality, ensuring informed consent improves health outcomes, as it improves trust, understanding of one's condition and treatment, and supports the long-term adherence to treatment. In the context of the PICT model, the Special Rapporteur on the right to health has warned that “Compulsory, and, at times, routine testing is disempowering and frequently compromises human rights. Such testing is coercive and generally results in inadequate provision of information and counselling, compromising informed consent and deterring individuals from accessing test results and appropriate services.” According to the Special Rapporteur, “those tested under provider-initiated testing and counselling, particularly when from marginalized groups, often feel compelled to accept. The scale-up of testing services without pre-test counselling has the potential to further marginalize these groups and thwart long-term prevention measures and need re-examination”.

THE RIGHT TO THE HIGHEST ATTAINABLE STANDARD OF HEALTH

The right to the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health is reflected in several international instruments that South Africa has signed and ratified, as well as South Africa's Constitution.

The ICESCR Committee has said that States must ensure that all health care facilities, goods and services are available, accessible, acceptable and of good quality. The right to health also extends to the underlying determinants of health – socio-economic factors that have bearing on individuals’ health status. These include safe food and potable drinking water, basic sanitation and adequate housing and living conditions.

The ICESCR Committee has stated that the right to health imposes certain obligations, known as core obligations, which are immediate, non-derogable and with which a State cannot “under any circumstances whatsoever, justify its non-compliance”. These include the obligation of States to ensure the right of access to health facilities, goods and services on a non-discriminatory basis; to ensure reproductive, maternal and child health care; and to provide appropriate training for health personnel, including education on health and human rights. The Committee has also stated that States have a duty to adopt a national strategy to ensure to all the enjoyment of the right to health.

The right to health is closely linked to the right to life, particularly in the context of preventable maternal mortality. Where States fail to put in place measures to prevent maternal deaths where possible, this violates women’s right to life. With the acknowledgment that preventable maternal mortality and morbidity are serious human rights issues, the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) has issued Technical Guidelines on the application of a human rights based approach to the implementation of policies and programmes to reduce preventable maternal mortality and morbidity. They provide guidelines on designing and implementing policies and programmes to reduce maternal mortality and morbidity in accordance with human rights standards.
In 2001, South Africa signed the Abuja Declaration on HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis, and other related infectious diseases, where governments committed to allocating at least 15% of their annual budget to the improvement of the health sector. Accessibility is a key aspect of the right to health. All health facilities, goods and services must be known to all and be physically, economically and socially acceptable to all, free from discrimination. They must be affordable for all individuals, and must be within safe physical reach for all sections of the population, especially marginalized groups. The OHCHR has said that out-of-pocket costs cannot impede accessibility of care, irrespective of whether services are provided by public or private facilities. Accessibility also includes the right to seek, receive and impart information and ideas concerning health issues.

Under these international human rights standards, barriers faced by women and girls include any requirements or conditions that prejudice their access, such as distance from health facilities and the absence of convenient and affordable public transport. Many of these barriers have been documented in this report. The CEDAW Committee has asked States to report on what measures they have taken to ensure that women have timely and affordable access to health services, and recommended that States ensure the removal of all barriers to women’s access to health services, education and information, including in the area of sexual and reproductive health. Similarly, the Committee on the Rights of the Child has encouraged States to take measures to “remove all barriers hindering the access of adolescents to information, preventive measures such as condoms, and care”, including by prioritizing “the establishment of facilities and services in under-served areas” and “invest[ing] in mobile outreach approaches”.

THE RIGHT TO HEALTH-RELATED INFORMATION AND COMPREHENSIVE SEXUALITY EDUCATION

All individuals have the right to seek, receive and impart information and ideas concerning health issues. The obligation to provide education and access to information concerning the main health problems in the community is a core, non-derogable obligation under the right to health. The Maputo Protocol asks States to ensure “the right to have family planning education” and “provide adequate, affordable and accessible health services, including information, education and communication programmes to women especially those in rural areas”. Access to accurate and appropriate information is essential for women and girls to be able to make informed choices about their sexuality and reproduction, and to be able to prevent diseases and access health care services when necessary. The Special Rapporteur on the right to health has said: “Health information needs to be of the highest quality, freely available on a non-discriminatory basis, accessible to the individual’s particular communication needs (including special physical or cultural circumstances), and presented in a manner culturally and otherwise acceptable to the person”.

The right to health-related information includes State obligations to provide comprehensive sexuality education (CSE) to all children and adolescents, both in school and out of school. The lack of accurate, evidence-based and age-appropriate information about sexuality puts adolescents at greater risk of unplanned pregnancies, STIs and HIV, and coercive sexual activity and exploitation. The Committee on the Rights of the Child has said that States
“should provide adolescents with access to sexual and reproductive information, including on family planning and contraceptives, the dangers of early pregnancy, the prevention of HIV and the prevention and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases.” The CSE curricula must be consistent with the International Technical Guidance on Sexuality Education. The government of South Africa has made several political commitments to provide CSE to all young people.

THE RIGHT TO CONTRACEPTIVE INFORMATION AND SERVICES

The right to contraceptive information and services is grounded in women’s and girls’ rights to equality and non-discrimination, life, privacy, health, to decide freely and responsibly on the number and spacing of their children, and information and education. According to the Maputo Protocol, States have an obligation to ensure that women and girls have the “right to control their fertility” and the “right to choose any method of contraception.” The landmark Programme of Action of the International Conference on Population and Development recognized the right of all individuals to have access to safe, effective, affordable and acceptable methods of family planning of their choice. According to the Constitution of South Africa, the right to freedom and security of the person includes the right “to make decisions concerning reproduction”, which is linked to the ability to access contraceptive information and services.

The obligation to protect women’s and girls’ rights requires States to ensure that third parties do not limit access to any guaranteed rights. A State can be responsible for violations of rights by third parties if it failed to act with due diligence to prevent these violations, or investigate and punish them. The Special Rapporteur on the right to health has noted that States must “ensure that neither third parties nor harmful social or traditional practices interfere with access to prenatal and post-natal care and family-planning or curtail access to some or all contraceptive methods”.

THE OBLIGATION TO TRAIN HEALTH WORKERS

One of the core obligations of the right to health is promotion of “appropriate training for health personnel, including education on health and human rights”. States must also ensure that health workers meet appropriate standards of education, skill and ethical codes of conduct and that they are trained to recognize and respond to the specific needs of vulnerable or marginalized groups. Along similar lines, the Committee on the Rights of the Child has specifically recommended capacity development activities that “ensure that service providers work in a child-sensitive manner”. This Committee has also encouraged States to adopt “adolescent-friendly health services which require health practitioners and facilities to be welcoming and sensitive to adolescents, to respect confidentiality and to deliver services that are acceptable to adolescents”.

Health workers should also receive human rights education, including comprehensive, mandatory, gender-sensitive courses on women’s health and human rights, in particular gender-based violence. The Special Rapporteur on the right to health has said: “At a minimum, all health professionals should receive education on the human rights of patients, including their right to health; the health-related human rights of vulnerable groups, such as women, children... More specialized human rights education should be provided to health professionals working in those situations most likely to generate human rights violations, or bring them into contact with evidence of abuses, including in... family planning services”.
THE RIGHT TO EQUALITY AND NON-DISCRIMINATION

The right to equality and non-discrimination is included in several human rights instruments ratified by South Africa. In addition, the South African Constitution makes clear that the State and/or any person cannot “unfairly discriminate directly or indirectly against anyone on one or more grounds, including race, gender, sex, pregnancy, marital status, ethnic or social origin, colour, sexual orientation, age, disability, religion, conscience, belief, culture, language and birth”.  

In the context of the right to health, the ICESCR Committee has said that the ICESCR “proscribes any discrimination in access to health care and underlying determinants of health, as well as to means and entitlements for their procurement, on the grounds of race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth, physical or mental disability, health status (including HIV/AIDS), sexual orientation and civil, political, social or other status”.  

The right to equality and non-discrimination requires States to do more than refrain from discriminatory acts: where necessary, States must also devote “greater resources to traditionally neglected groups” and put in place measures that allow vulnerable or marginalized groups to access their rights and entitlements equally. This right also requires States to invest in addressing discriminatory attitudes, stereotypes and behaviours amongst populations as a way to address systemic discrimination.

Individuals are often subject to multiple and intersecting forms of discrimination, that is, discrimination based on multiple, prohibited grounds which combine to produce distinct disadvantages, such as discrimination based on gender and health status. States must be aware of the impact of multiple and intersecting discrimination on individuals and take particular steps to eliminate it.

THE RIGHT TO BE FREE OF GENDER-BASED DISCRIMINATION AND VIOLENCE

States have an obligation to end all forms of gender-based discrimination. Under CEDAW, States must take “all appropriate measures to eliminate discrimination against women in the field of health care in order to ensure, on a basis of equality of men and women, access to health care services, including those related to family planning”. States must ensure “appropriate services in connection with pregnancy, confinement and the post-natal period, granting free services where necessary, as well as adequate nutrition during pregnancy and lactation”.  

The CEDAW Committee has found that gender-based violence is a form of gender-based discrimination. The Maputo Protocol requires States to enact and enforce laws to prohibit all forms of violence against women, take measures to prevent violence, punish the perpetrators of violence against women and implement programmes for the rehabilitation of women victims. In addition to prohibiting gender-based discrimination by the State and individuals, according to the Constitution of South Africa, the right to freedom and security of the person includes the right of all people “to be free from all forms of violence from either public or private sources”.  

The CEDAW Committee has acknowledged that socio-economic factors are important determinants of women’s and girls’ health, and “their subordinate position in some societies
make[s] them especially vulnerable to HIV infection”. The experience of different forms of gender-based discrimination, from unequal power relations at home, to the exposure to violence, gender stereotyping, and rights violations by third parties, all negatively impact women and girls’ health.

It is necessary for States to ensure their health legislation and programming acknowledges and addresses these factors.

In 2011, the CEDAW Committee noted with serious concern the “high prevalence of sexual violence against women and girls and widespread domestic violence” in South Africa. It asked South Africa to “Develop policies aimed at addressing multiple discrimination and violence against women, based on the intersection between violence and HIV/AIDS”. Similarly, in 2006, the Committee against Torture was concerned about the widespread violence against women and children in South Africa, and asked the government to “adopt all necessary measures to prevent, combat and punish violence against women and children… undertake research into the root causes of the high incidence of rape and sexual violence so that effective preventive measures can be developed; establish awareness-raising campaigns; investigate thoroughly those grave human rights violations; and work towards a ‘no tolerance’ policy”.

THE RIGHTS OF ADOLESCENTS AND YOUNG PEOPLE

Adolescents and young people have specific needs and experiences associated with accessing health care, and “states should ensure that health systems and services are able to meet the specific sexual and reproductive health needs of adolescents, including family planning and safe abortion services”. States must ensure that health facilities, goods and services of appropriate quality and sensitive to adolescents’ concerns are available to all adolescents, including training people to care for adolescents, and requiring health practitioners and facilities to be welcoming and sensitive to adolescents. The Committee on the Rights of the Child has urged States to develop prevention programmes, “including measures aimed at changing cultural views about adolescents’ need for contraception and [Sexually Transmitted Disease] prevention and addressing cultural and other taboos surrounding adolescent sexuality”. The Committee has also said that “Discrimination based on adolescent pregnancy… should be prohibited, and opportunities for continuous education should be ensured”.

THE RIGHT NOT TO FACE DISCRIMINATION BASED ON HEALTH STATUS

The right to non-discrimination extends to discrimination based on health status. States are obliged to ensure that people living with HIV are able to exercise all rights and entitlements on an equal footing. South Africa is signatory to the 2001 Declaration of Commitment on HIV/AIDS, and has adopted the 2006 Declaration of Commitment on HIV/AIDS and the 2011 Political Declaration on HIV and AIDS. Among other things, these contain commitments to “advancing human rights to reduce stigma, discrimination and violence related to HIV”.

Addressing the HIV- and AIDS-related stigma is an important aspect of ensuring that all individuals have equal access to health care, irrespective of health status. Discriminatory attitudes, and fear of stigma, within communities, families and amongst health workers deter people living with HIV from accessing health services. The Special Rapporteur on the right to
health has said “stigma and discrimination serve as disincentives for such patients to seek out services and providers to treat patients equally”. Stereotypes and social judgments around female sexuality, particularly for groups like young girls and unmarried women, also limit access to necessary HIV preventative services like condoms.

In the design of strategies to respond to HIV, States must address the impact of stigma, stereotyping, and judgmental attitudes on the right to equality and non-discrimination through education and training programmes explicitly designed to change attitudes of discrimination and stigmatization associated with HIV.

THE RIGHT TO REDRESS FOR VIOLATIONS OF RIGHTS

“Critically, rights and obligations demand accountability: unless supported by a system of accountability they can become no more than window dressing.”

Special Rapporteur on the Right to Health

To be effective, the right to health must be accompanied by transparent, effective, independent and accessible accountability mechanisms. Accountability mechanisms are necessary to understand whether the health system is able to respond to the needs of all groups and what changes and specific initiatives might be necessary. States should ensure that data is collected on the use and efficacy of health systems, and that this data is disaggregated on grounds of gender, age, region and other relevant factors.

States should also put in place mechanisms for the monitoring, review and oversight of access to public health care, and ensure that information from reviews reaches relevant stakeholders and informs future planning and service delivery.

Furthermore, anyone whose right to health has been violated must have access to effective judicial or non-judicial remedies at national and international levels. Victims must also be entitled to adequate reparation, which may take the form of restitution, compensation, satisfaction or guarantees of non-repetition. Access to effective complaints and grievance redress mechanisms is crucial: in addition to holding rights’ violators to account, it is the first step towards identifying and rectifying systemic problems.
7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

South Africa’s rate of maternal mortality remains unacceptably high. In 2012, 60% of maternal deaths in South Africa were avoidable, and more than a third were linked to HIV. The government has been taking commendable steps towards improving this situation, including by putting in place policies which emphasise primary health care, improving access to antiretroviral therapy for pregnant women and girls living with HIV, and providing free antenatal care. However, barriers to early and ongoing antenatal care continue to hamper these efforts. The high rates of maternal deaths, and poor health outcomes for women and girls more generally, are linked to the widespread poverty, systemic gender-based discrimination, and structural problems with the health system in South Africa.

Access to early and ongoing antenatal care is crucial for the health of pregnant women and girls. It helps reduce the risk of preventable maternal death by detecting and treating existing health problems, and by screening for complications that may develop during pregnancy. It also reduces the risk of HIV transmission to the foetus. However, even though antenatal care is free in South Africa, in 2012 less than half of pregnant women and girls sought antenatal care before 20 weeks of pregnancy. This late access poses a significant threat to their health and lives.

In this context, this report has analysed three barriers that women and girls in South Africa face in accessing early and ongoing antenatal care: violations of the right to privacy and confidentiality; the need for more health information and education; and violations of the right to health as a consequence of persistent transport and cost barriers to accessing health facilities, particularly for marginalized communities.

The manner in which health care workers communicate information about the HIV testing process at antenatal clinics leads women and girls to believe that the process is mandatory. This consequence, in conjunction with the impact of HIV-related stigma, and the lack of psycho-social support services, can lead them to delay accessing antenatal care. The design of health facilities and certain clinic procedures and practices, including the handling of patients’ files, mean that women’s and girls’ right to confidentiality regarding their HIV and pregnancy status is often compromised, further deterring visits to clinics for antenatal care.

Women and girls also told Amnesty International that they often have difficulty accessing information about contraception, HIV prevention, the importance of antenatal care, and pregnancy. Primary health care clinics were known to be sources of information, but they were seen as unacceptable and avoided. This was due in part to a lack of information and training among health care workers, which sometimes led to poor standards of care for pregnant women and girls.

Finally, persistent problems with the availability, reliability and affordability of transport to health care facilities, combined with poor road infrastructure, further contribute to women and girls (particularly those in rural areas) delaying or avoiding antenatal care. These delays
are exacerbated when they are forced to pay for private transport to reach health facilities during pregnancy and labour because of the lack of ambulances serving their communities.

The government of South Africa has an obligation to respect, protect and fulfil the human rights of women and girls to privacy and confidentiality, and to access to health information and education as well as health facilities and services without discrimination.

RECOMMENDATIONS

TO THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOVERNMENT

To strengthen South Africa’s international human rights framework and compliance with its obligations, Amnesty International recommends, as a matter of priority, that the government:

- Ratifies the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, and the Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and opts in to the inquiry and inter-State mechanisms; and submits any overdue periodic reports to the CEDAW Committee, the Committee on the Rights of the Child, the UN Human Rights Committee as well as other treaty bodies, and implements any outstanding recommendations made by those bodies in the review of past reports.

Amnesty International also recommends that the government:

- In developing programmes to prevent maternal mortality and promote maternal health, pays particular attention to the need to develop, resource and implement programmes to address the underlying determinants of health that promote safe pregnancies and deliveries.

- Continues to encourage cooperation amongst different ministries within the government to ensure that women and girls access antenatal care early, and for such inter-ministerial forums to report specifically on inter-departmental plans to increase women’s and girls’ timely access to antenatal care. Ministries, including the Department of Health, Department of Basic Education, Department of Social Development and Department of Transport, should collaborate and cooperate to ensure that all health-related policies are designed and implemented in an efficient manner.

- Increases awareness about patients’ rights, particularly the right to informed consent, amongst potential patients and health care workers. Measures should include ensuring this information is visible in all health facilities in all relevant languages, and is expressly included as a part of the pre-test counselling process in the Guidelines for Maternity Care in South Africa 2007.

- Ensures that everyone knows about their sexual and reproductive rights, and that men and boys support women and girls in realizing these rights. More specifically, the government should provide education related to sexual and reproductive rights, including the right to bodily autonomy, and support the ability of women and girls to negotiate safe sexual practices by strengthening awareness-raising and education targeted at women, girls, men and boys on access to condoms and safe, effective, affordable and acceptable family planning services, including the full range of contraceptive services.
Ensures women’s and girls’ access to safe, effective, affordable and acceptable methods of family planning, including the full range of contraceptive services.

Ensures that women and girls are able to access their right to education, including by ensuring that mechanisms and services are in place to make it possible for pregnant girls and young mothers to continue their education.

Takes urgent steps to reduce the prevalence of gender-based violence, including by addressing the recommendation by the Committee against Torture to “adopt all necessary measures to prevent, combat and punish violence against women and children... undertake research into the root causes of the high incidence of rape and sexual violence... establish awareness-raising campaigns; [and] investigate thoroughly those grave human rights violations.”

TO THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Take urgent measures to reform all health system procedures that compromise patient confidentiality, such as the use of specific files for HIV treatment, separate queues and designated waiting areas for people living with HIV.

Conduct an audit of all health facilities to assess how existing health system infrastructure and practices impact privacy and confidentiality. The audit should adequately consult, and ensure that all service-users, especially women and girls living in poverty and people living with HIV, are able to participate in its design and implementation.

Collect disaggregated data on women’s and girls’ access to antenatal care and develop indicators and benchmarks to measure progress towards ensuring all women and girls have access to early and consistent antenatal care.

Recognising the intensification of the Department of Health’s commitment to increasing access to HIV testing and services, intensify efforts to encourage and facilitate partners to test alongside pregnant women and girls and encourage couples’ counselling and, in addition to the provider-initiated counselling and testing offered to all women and girls during antenatal check-ups, continue to encourage men and boys to get tested for HIV as part of the scaling-up of HIV testing.

Provide all health care workers with regular and ongoing training on privacy and confidentiality so they are able to respect patients’ rights with particular attention to the ways in which the design of health facilities and specific practices followed by clinics can compromise these rights. This should include training on the human rights of patients, and training to be able to respond sensitively to the specific needs of marginalized groups.

Develop, fund and implement programmes, including through radio, pamphlets and posters, to educate the population about the importance of early and continuous antenatal care and the associated health benefits. These programmes should be developed and implemented in a way that ensures the inclusion of marginalized communities.

Raise awareness of and capacity for screening by health care workers for the risks of
violence, peri-natal depression and other manifestations of inequality and discrimination faced by pregnant women and girls, including providing ongoing professional training. Amnesty International recognises that successful implementation of such a policy will rely on support from and collaboration with other government departments, and calls on the Department of Health to demonstrate leadership in ensuring this initiative succeeds.

- Ensure that all young people can access youth-friendly sexual and reproductive health information and services, with the full respect of their right to privacy and confidentiality.
- Urgently address the fact that infrastructural shortages in the health care system are resulting in barriers in accessing health facilities for women and girls, including by increasing the number of obstetric ambulances and mobile clinics conducting antenatal check-ups.
- Establish national standards on staffing norms, standards and training requirements for all cadres of health care workers.
- In collaboration with other government departments and partners, investigate and establish measures to ensure access to safe and affordable transport to antenatal care for pregnant women and girls.
- Establish and capacitate the Office of Health Standards Compliance and Ombudsperson and promote knowledge among patients regarding the complaints process and duty of the Ombudsperson.

TO THE NATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT

- Urgently address the lack of safe, reliable, affordable, convenient and adequate transport, particularly for marginalized communities at national, provincial and municipal levels, including through subsidized or free transport, patient grants to cover transport costs, improving road infrastructure, and improved transport options, working with other government departments and agencies as necessary.

TO THE DEPARTMENT OF BASIC EDUCATION

- Ensure that all young people, both in school and out of school, can access age-appropriate, evidence-based comprehensive sexuality education. Curricula should be reviewed to ensure that they include information on family planning and contraceptives, the implications of early pregnancy for individuals’ health and lives, the prevention of HIV and the prevention and treatment of sexually transmitted infections.

TO THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

- Consider extending the system of child support grants to include the period of pregnancy, to enable pregnant women and girls to cope with the increased financial pressure of pregnancy, such as possible financial abandonment and payment for transport to antenatal clinics and hospitals.
TO THE SOUTH AFRICAN HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

- Ensure completion and publication of the Stigma Index in partnership with the South Africa National AIDS Council and increase efforts to strengthen the Commission’s mandate to monitor human rights under the government’s National Strategic Plan for HIV, STIs and TB.

- To investigate the impact of transport barriers to maternal health services for women and girls living in rural or disadvantaged communities in South Africa.

TO THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY

- Take steps, individually and through international assistance and cooperation, especially economic and technical assistance, towards the full realization of women’s and girls’ sexual and reproductive rights in South Africa. All assistance must be distributed in a non-discriminatory manner, promote human rights and gender equality, and address the specific experiences of disadvantaged and marginalized groups.
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